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The Challenges of Paying for College

According to U.S. Census Bureau Statistics, as residents of 33626, we live in a
well-educated community with an usually high number of kids. BY CHRIS BARRETT, PUBLISHER

I

n our 33626 zip code 27,557 of us live
in 10,438 homes or apartments. Of
those households, more than 61 percent
have dependent children. In fact, children
under the age of 18 make up 8,600 of the
total population, or about one-third. No
wonder our median age is 37!
Here are some other statistics. More
than 60 percent of the population of
our zip code holds at least a bachelor’s
degree—in contrast to 35 percent of the
US population. When you remove the
oldest contingent of our population from
the data (only 44 percent of those over 65
hold college degrees), the 33626 average
jumps even higher, with 75 percent of the
population between 35-44 holding at least
a bachelor’s degree.
Clearly our community puts a value
on higher education, and it shows in the
area’s income levels.
Our median household income is
$99,000 (The US median is $57,600) but
among those residents of 33626 who are
currently employed, 88 percent hold at
least a bachelor’s degree or higher. Their
unemployment rate—2.2 percent— is

less than half that of job seekers with only
high school degrees.
At some point, the adults in the six
out of 10 homes in the area with kids will
wrestle with one of the more significant
financial challenges they’ll face in their
lifetimes: how to pay for their kids’ college
educations.
It’s enough to keep most parents
awake with anxiety at night. Attending
a four-year private university averages
$54,000 annually and the average fouryear public university can set a family
back an average of $26,590 annually. For
many of us, paying for college for our kids
poses an even greater challenge than buying a home, whose costs are often spread
out over decades.
Fortunately, planning ahead and taking
advantage of the resources out there—like
the Florida Bright Futures Scholarships—
can lessen the burden and even help push
your graduates out into the world without
the burden of student loan debt.
With many of WOW’s staff members
having children in college or heading
there soon, we took the time to gather
together what we’ve learned. We

share this information and our favorite
resources in this month’s cover feature.
If you have young kids, don’t let fear or
anxiety cause you to set this matter aside
for later. The sooner you educate yourself
about your options and get the ball rolling
on preparing for the college bill, the
less anxiety you’ll feel when your son or
daughter proudly crosses the high school
graduation stage.
Be sure to check it out on page 4.
As always, WOW is a 501(c)3 charitable organization that is financially
independent. We receive no part of your
HOA or CDD fees. The magazine and all
of WOW’s charitable work are supported
by our generous advertisers. If you value
this resource, please be sure to tell our
advertisers you found them in WOW.

Barrett serves as WOW
Publisher and Managing Editor
and can be reached at editor@
westchasewow.com.
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Paying for College:
Three Programs
that Help
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Preparing yourself for college expenses
is one of the great worries for parents.

BY CHRIS BARRETT, PUBLISHER

A

nd for good reason. The story of
young Americans’ staggering college
debt burdens is sobering.
The good news? There are ways of
negotiating challenges successfully, particularly if you start early.
While it tremendously helps to start
planning for the future when your children
are very young, it’s never too late to start
planning to fund your kids’ college education. Every dollar helps.
But at least one option requires you to
act before April’s end.
If you’re new to Florida or new to the
world of parenting, a number of opportunities exist to help with your saving
and college financial planning. The top
three for Florida residents are the Florida
PrePaid College Program, the Florida 529
program and the Bright Futures Scholarship Program.

WHAT DOES COLLEGE COST?
After celebrating the college acceptances of their kids, parents of high school
seniors can quickly get heart palpitations
when they’re sent a projection of what
it will cost the family to send Johnny or
Janie off to school.
According to the College Board, the
typical 2019-2020 student attending a
private, nonprofit four-year college and
living on campus had to budget $54,000
annually (with tuition averaging just under
$37,000 of the total). The average public
four year in-state on-campus student had
to budget $26,590.
Because of financial aid, the out-ofpocket amounts vary based on family
incomes. Those households making
more than $120,000 a year typically paid
$25,790 annually for all college costs
at public universities and $39,760 for
private universities. Homes with incomes
between $70,000-120,000 typically paid
$21,860 for public and $31,270 for private
and homes between $35,000-69,000 paid
$18,110 for public and $31,100 for private.
Because individual family income,
a student’s academic performance and
differing college costs, each family can
expect different bills from their choices.
For a clear and eye-opening calculation
of what you can expect to pay for your
applying student at their favored colleges,
be sure to check out the Net Price Calculator detailed on page 6.

Florida fortunately is a best buy when
it comes to in-state public colleges, with
the second lowest tuition and fees annually across all fifty states. Not counting
your student’s weekly spending money,
the overall costs for attending the University of Florida, Florida State University
or other state universities is closer to
the $21,000 annual range before any aid,
scholarships or grants, with tuition, room
and your student’s meal plan representing
about one-third each of the total bill.
Over the past 20 years, college tuition
at private schools has risen on average 2.2
percent higher than inflation, making it
difficult to even find an investment with a
similar and steady rate of return.
To pay these big bills, 66 percent of
graduates from public colleges had loans
and graduated with an average debt of
$25,550. Meanwhile 75 percent of graduates from private nonprofit colleges had
loans, with an average debt of $32,300.
Currently nearly 45 million Americans
carry student loans with an average
monthly loan payment of $393. With the
student loan debt at crisis proportions,
the monthly payments are forcing many
young Americans to move home with
parents. Many struggle to save for home
and car down payments.
Understanding the college financial
planning opportunities in Florida is key
to helping your kids dodge debt in their
early adulthood.

FLORIDA PREPAID PROGRAM
One saving mechanism—particularly
for those comfortable with committing
early to Florida’s highly respected public
university system (US News and World
Report ranks University of Florida #7 of
all U.S. public universities and #34 overall
in national universities; Florida State
University #18 in U.S. public universities and #57 overall and University of
South Florida #44 among all U.S. public
universities and #104 overall) is Florida’s
PrePaid Program.
The Florida PrePaid program offers
several plans that allow you to prepay
future tuition, fees and even dormitory
costs now, locking in savings and guaranteeing that whatever you have purchased
(tuition, tuition and fees, or dormitory
costs) will be covered regardless of future
increases. The plans enable purchasers
to pay in one lump sum (which appeals

to some grandparents wanting to make
a generous gift). Among others, you can
pre-purchase plans that will cover a 2-year
AA degree, a one-year university plan or a
four-year university plan (their most popular). You can pay the costs up front, divide
the costs into monthly payments that will
run until your child attends college, or pay
them over 5 years (55 payments). For a
child born in January 2020, the four-year
university prepaid program (based on
2019 pricing) would cost roughly $28,000
in a lump sum and cover tuition and fees.
Payments for the tuition and fees over five
years run roughly $537 per month. Paying
it over the 223 payments your new infant
has between now and when they head
off to college will run you about $177 per
month. All plans also offer an option to
add a dormitory plan for an additional
cost.
If your child opts to go to a university (such as a private or out-of-state
university) the plan pays you the going
public university tuition rate in Florida
at the time. If your child wins a scholarship, you can apply for a refund to help
offset housing or book costs or apply it to
graduate school. Plans can be transferred
to another family member (or refunded) if
your child doesn’t attend college. And if a
job moves your family out of state, under
the Florida PrePaid plan, your child would
be eligible for in-state tuition costs if they
attended a Florida public university.
For more information and a calculator for plan costs of children of different
ages (you can buy them for just about
any pre-college age), visit www.myfloridaprepaid.com. While you can enroll
at any time, each year’s plan costs are
released – and the plans take effect –
during the open enrollment period (Feb.
1-April 30 of this year). Further, you can’t
purchase a plan until you or your child has
lived in the state for at least 12 months.
Application fees are just $50 and monthly
payments can be made by automatic bank
transfer or by check.

529 PLANS
Another college savings plan that
many families use are 529 plans, which
operate a lot like Roth IRAs. Funds from
them can cover tuition and school fees
from kindergarten through college, including graduate school. Just about
>> THREE PROGRAMS continues on page 26.
FEBRUARY 2020
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Your College Financial Aid Resources
With growing media coverage about the astronomical cost of today’s college
education, the very thought of entering into the application process can strike fear in
both students and parents. BY KAREN RING

T

he good news is there are a number
of resources that can help families
determine which schools make the most
financial sense. Below are just a few:

BIG FUTURE

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org
This site, which is run by College
Board, allows students to search for
schools based on a number of variables—
from location and cost to academic
majors and extracurricular activities. By
clicking on the “paying” tab, students
will get a more in-depth look at the
overall cost of attendance, both in-state
and out-of-state, including tuition, room
and board, books/supplies, estimated
personal expenses and transportation
expenses. The tab also includes all
financial aid deadlines and available
scholarships. It also offers a section called
“Financial Aid by the Numbers,” which
breaks down the percentage of students
who receive merit versus need-based
aid, as well as the average debt graduates
carry upon graduation – an important
number to make note of. Students can log
into their College Board account to create
a school wish list and generate a school
comparison report to help narrow down
their list of potential schools.

following forms on hand when completing
the net price calculator:
• Student and parent tax returns and
W-2 forms for the most recent year
• Records of untaxed income and
benefits received
• Current mortgage, bank, and investment statements

NET PRICE CALCULATOR

FAFSA

https://collegecost.ed.gov/net-price
Every college and university is
required to offer a net price calculator
on their website. The questions asked
vary from college to college, but are fairly
in-depth in order to give families a solid
estimate of what they can expect to pay
each year. While this can seem like just
one more tedious form to fill out, this
tool is the best way to get a true feel for
whether or not your family can afford
a particular school. Questions cover
everything from parents’ salaries, home
equity and investments, to the student’s
GPA and test scores. The calculator then
produces an estimate of what type of aid
the student should expect to receive from
the school, including need-based aid and
scholarships. The remainder is the family’s responsibility. It is helpful to have the

WOW
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www.fafsa.ed.gov
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is the form colleges and
universities use to determine if a student
is eligible for federal, state and college
sponsored financial aid, including grants,
loans and work study programs. Please
note that there is only one legitimate
website to use when applying for FAFSA
and it is the one with the .gov extension.
Simply Googling FAFSA can lead to bogus
sites. While your student may not be eligible for financial aid, it is important to note
that some schools do require the FAFSA
when processing merit aid.

BRIGHT FUTURES

https://www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org
Those students who are eligible for
Bright Futures Scholarships will need
to create an account on this website in
order to complete the application form
to ensure they receive the money they
have earned. Your student can check their
Bright Futures status by visiting https://
www.floridashines.org/go-to-college/payfor-college, selecting Hillsborough County
and their identification number, which is
the social security number followed by
an ‘X’.

SCHOLARSHIPS
When searching for a good college fit,
cost will be a deciding factor; however, it
is important to note that there is money to
be had outside of federal aid and school
merit scholarships. Each year, thousands
of scholarship opportunities are available
through businesses and organizations –
the key is finding them. These sites help
narrow down the possibilities:
• www.fastweb.com
• www.scholarships.com
• www.scholarshipbee.com
• www.educationfoundation.com
• www.cappex.com
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Selling 33626 Since 1994

Our Reputation, Record of Success, and Expertise Gets You Results!
Proud to present these fine homes....

NEW ON MARKET

SALE PENDING in 5 days!

20th Year in Westchase
12310 Ashville Dr. • Keswick Forest • 4+Office/3/3
NEW ROOF and NEWLYUPDATED •Janet Lopez • $459,000

12319 Bayou Flats Ln., Jackson Sq. Townhomes •
Check out what our clients say about us!
Testimonials at www.TaylormadeProperties.net 3/2.5/2G • UPGRADES! Gated • Janet Lopez • $339,000
NEW ON MARKET

SOLD in 1 day!

Is 2020
your year
to make a
move?
5039 Barrowe Dr. • Carrollwood Vlg., 4/2.5/3 • pool/spa
• REMODELED & GORGEOUS! • Janet Lopez, $485,000

7712 W. Crenshaw St • Pat Acres • 3/2/1G • Gorgeous
3/4-acre lot! Pool & Updates • Janet Lopez • $339,000

Not all real estate experiences are the same.
At Taylormade Properties, we strive to exceed
our client’s expectations.
A major portion of our business is returning clients and referrals.
OUR GOAL IS SIMPLE: Provide the absolute highest level of service and attention.
Call today to experience the Taylormade Properties difference.

813.855.5858 | 800.859.5084 | www.TaylormadeProperties.net
Our office location is 13009 W. Linebaugh Ave in the Westchase Commons
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Northwest News and Notes
We have the scoop on what’s happening in our Northwest neighborhoods and beyond!
BY KAREN RING, ASSISTANT EDITOR

D

o you have a news item, neighborhood event or special shout out
you’d like to share? Email wownw@
westchasewow.com.

SUMMER DRIVER’S EDUCATION
COURSE
Do you have a teen of driving age
in the house? Hillsborough County is
offering fee-based enrichment driver’s
education courses at Sickles High School
this summer. Session 1 is June 8-18,
2020, Session 2 is June 22-July 2, 2020
and Session 3 is July 13-23, 2020. The
course is held Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Registration is now
open through April 24, 2020. In addition
to Sickes, the course will also be held
at Chamberlain, East Bay, Hillsborough,
Leto and Strawberry Crest high schools.
Parents may register at the school of
their choice. Students must be 15 years
of age and older, hold a valid learner’s
permit and pay at time of registration
via MyPaymentsPlus.com. Select
“Adult Programs” then select “Drivers
Education.” You can then select the school
site you wish to attend and make payment
to register for the program. Those who are
not already on MyPaymentsPlus will need
to register for an account.
This is a non-credit driver’s education
course and is 40 hours in total: 30 hours
of classroom instruction and 10 hours of
combined range/driving time. The total
cost is $250. Teens will earn a waiver
to obtain an operator’s license from the
Department of Motor Vehicles upon
completion of the class with a passing
grade on written and road tests. Teens
will also earn completion certificate for
automobile insurance discounts. For more
information, visit www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/
doc/800/driver-education.

SICKLES WIND ENSEMBLE TO
PERFORM IN ORLANDO
The 65-plus member Sickles High
School Wall of Sound Wind Ensemble
has been accepted into the University
of Central Florida’s 2020 Concert Band
Invitational on April 8. This is the band’s
first opportunity to perform at this
prestigious forum, which is open to middle
school and high school concert bands of
distinction. Sickles was one of five bands
selected through a competitive application
WOW
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process that included submission of
recordings of past performances.
Each band will present a showcase
performance in the spectacular Dr. Phillips
Performing Arts Center in downtown
Orlando. They will also participate in a
professional clinic and adjudication with
the featured clinician, Dr. Rodney Dorsey,
Director of Bands at Indiana University,
and the UCF Bands faculty. In addition,
they will be VIP guests at the UCF’s Wind
Ensemble’s UCF Celebrates the Arts
concert, which includes SHS Band Alumni
now in the UCF Band program, with a preperformance talk from guest composer
Jim Stephenson.
The Wind Ensemble is the top
auditioned group of the Sickles band
program and performs the highest level
of the concert band repertoire under the
direction of Sickles Band Director Keith
Griffis.

SICKLES CHORUS TAKES PART
IN DISNEY’S CANDLELIGHT
PROCESSIONAL
Congratulations are also in order
for the Sickles Chorus. The group was
invited to take part in Disney’s Candlelight
Processional on Dec. 21 under the
direction of Sickles Chorus Director, Kyle
Gray.

RIDE 4 THE ANIMALS RETURNS
In 2010, Westwood Lakes resident
Laura Pafundi-Hoffman held the inaugural
Ride 4 the Animals, a one-day cycling
event that benefits the Suncoast Animal
League. The 11th Annual Ride will be
held March 14, beginning and ending in

Dunedin’s Highlander Park. This scenic
ride along the Gulf Beaches concludes
with the Mutt Madness Event. Riders
receive a free beverage from the Beer
Garden and complimentary lunch item at
the Suncoast Food booth. Other food will
be available for purchase from vendors.
Register at http://ride4theanimals.com/.

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE HIGHLAND
PARK MUSIC FESTIVAL
This year’s event is coming up on
Saturday, March 7 from 1-6 p.m. This
annual event is open to the public and
features live music throughout the day,
food trucks, vendors, bounce houses,
face painting and more! Bring your own
coolers, blankets, lawn chairs, etc. and
enjoy a day of awesome music with
friends, family and neighbors! Admission
is $5 cash only at the door. Children under
3 are free. If you or someone you know
is interested in being a vendor, please
contact Alisha at lishastockton@hotmail.
com.

WEST HAMPTON HOLDS FIRST
CLEAN UP ON REPTRON ROAD
In 2019, West Hampton adopted
Reptron Road and part of Race Track
Road as part of the Keep Tampa Bay
Beautiful Adopt a Road initiative. They
held their first community clean up on
Saturday, Dec. 29 at 10 a.m. Neighbors
came together to collect garbage,
recyclables and yard waste to make the
area look better. A great time was had by
all, as evidenced by the photos on page
10.
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100% Satisfaction Guarantee

• Residential & Commercial Service
• Lightning & Surge Protection
• Home Safety Inspections
• Light Fixtures
• Up-Front Pricing
• Same Day Service
• Licensed, Bonded & Insured
• Labor & Materials Warranty
• Service Available Mon.-Fri.
Technicians
You Can Trust
Professionally Trained
Drug-Free Workplace
Background Checks

813.855.6969 | 727.787.0913
www.kencoelectrical.com
www.mytampaelectrician.com
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West Hampton Volunteers Lend a Hand
West Hampton residents spent Sat, Dec. 29 cleaning up Reptron Road and part of Race
Track Road. BY KAREN RING, ASSISTANT EDITOR

T

WOW
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West Hampton Enjoys Hayride
West Hampton residents enjoyed their annual Holiday Hayride, thanks to David and
Stacey Hanson with Thunder Ranch in Odessa. BY KAREN RING

Accounting and
Tax Services
• Full service accounting and tax
preparation for individuals and businesses.
• Consulting for your personal and business
finances, including tax and retirement
planning.
• All Federal, State, City and Foreign tax returns.

Kenneth L. Nelsen, EA
12002 Race Track Road

T: (813) 855-2457 | F: (866) 658-4680
info@taxsolutionsplus.com

www.taxsolutionsplus.com
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State-of-the-Art, Truck-Mounted Cleaning System

(813) 877-1400
Triple-Touch Carpet Cleaning System*
1) Thorough Stain Pretreating 2) Machine Rotary Scrubbing
3) Deodorizing Deep-Steam Cleaning
* Up to 250 sq.ft., 3 Room Minimum

Calvin Collette

9818 Palm Way
Tampa, FL 33635

Owner & Operator
Licensed &
Insured

Carpet & Furniture
Bonded
Licensed Technician
Over 25 Years
Experience
· Owner-Operated
· Serving Westchase
Since 1993
·
·
·
·

(813) 973-0274
hansonspressurewashing@yahoo.com

Hanson’s
Pressure
Washing

• Specializing in Service,
Repair and Installation
• We Service
All Name Brands

Family owned and operated since 1979

• Duct Sanitizing
• Independent Trane
Dealer and Comfort
Specialist
• Credit Cards Accepted

813-949-2114

Serving Westchase
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Exploring the Florida
Birding and Wildlife Trail
We are fortunate to share our Northwest neighborhoods with a number of majestic
birds that strut and soar through our communities on a daily basis. BY KAREN RING

B

eyond our neighborhoods, there are
a number of trail sites that are part
of the Great Florida Birding and Wildlife
Trail, a 2,000-mile, self-guided highway
trail designed to conserve and enhance
Florida’s wildlife habitats. There are 20
trail sites within Hillsborough County and
another 15 in nearby Pinellas County.
All offer the opportunity to get out in the
great outdoors to experience Florida’s
diverse wildlife up close. Many offer
guided bird-watching hikes and other
educational programs. Below we list just a
few of our favorites:

Hillsborough River State Park
• 15402 US 301 N., Thonotosassa
• www.floridastateparks.org/parks-andtrails/hillsborough-river-state-park
This is one of Florida’s oldest and
most scenic state parks, featuring
hardwood/sabal palm hammocks, pine
flatwoods, cypress swamps, freshwater
wetlands, ponds and Florida’s version of
river rapids (a few are class II). The park’s
diverse habitat offers excellent wildlife
viewing. Hike the extensive trail system or
canoe downstream on the Hillsborough
River State Canoe Trail, which also connects with several other birding trail sites.
Birds of note include American Bitterns,
Wood Stork, White Ibis and Wood Duck.
Seven woodpecker species can also be
found in the park’s woodlands. This is also
a great place to spot a variety of butterflies. Biking is allowed on the Wetlands
Restoration Nature Trail and the loop
road. One-hour tram tours are offered on
Friday evenings and cabins and a variety
WOW
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of camping options are available. Bicycles,
canoes and kayaks can be rented from the
park concessionaire, which also operates
the park restaurant. Note: A large portion
of the park lies in lowland areas that are
prone to seasonal flooding; call ahead for
trail conditions.

Little Manatee River State
Park
• 215 Lightfoot Rd., Wimauma
• www.floridastateparks.org/parks-andtrails/little-manatee-river-state-park
The Little Manatee River flows for
over four miles through the park and
separates the main public use area on the
south side of the river from the wilderness
area on the north side. This is a great
spot to view raptors, such as Short-tailed
Hawk, Osprey, Swallow-tailed Kite and
Red-shouldered Hawk. Northern Bobwhite, Wild Turkey, Common GroundDove, Red-headed Woodpecker and
Northern Flicker all breed within the park.
This is also a great location for spotting
butterflies and river otter. Bicycles and
canoes can be rented in the park and
there are four camping options: primitive,
full, youth and equestrian. There is also a
canoe launch and 12 miles of equestrian
trails. Call ahead for information about
guided tours, ranger programs and special
events.

Picnic Island Park
• 7409 Picnic Island Blvd., Tampa
• https://floridabirdingtrail.com/trail/
trail-sections/west-section/picnic-island-park/

This is a great option for families,
combining excellent amenities and
birding. The 350-foot fishing pier is a
great place to start to get a glimpse of
birds like the Common Loon and Redbreasted Merganse. From there, walk or
drive the entrance road, keeping an eye
out for familiar wading birds like Wood
Stork, White Ibis and Great Blue Heron
in the tidal creek. A number of songbird
migrants seek food and shelter in the
mangroves and hardwood patches during
migration. An observation platform sits at
the southern tip of the island, where the
birds change with the seasons, and at the
beach areas and tidal flats look out for
Brown Pelican and other shorebirds.

Upper Tampa Bay Park
• 8001 Double Branch Rd., Tampa
• www.hillsboroughcounty.org/en/locations/upper-tampa-bay-park
Bordered by Old Tampa Bay and Double Branch Creek, this peninsular park is
a short drive from our neighborhoods. Its
diverse landscape consists of salt marsh,
mangrove, freshwater marsh, maritime
hammock and pine flatwoods communities, plus freshwater ponds, oyster bars,
salt barrens and Native American shell
mounds, making it a great spot to view
a wide variety of waterbirds. The park’s
hiking trails and boardwalks are perfect
for catching sight of birds like the Night
Heron, Roseate Spoonbill, White Ibis and
Tricolored Heron. You can rent a canoe or
bring your own canoe/kayak and take off
>> BIRDING continues on page 16.
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>> BIRDING continues from page 14.

from the launch to explore the mangroves.
Be sure to keep an eye on the sky for the
Bald Eagles that hunt over the park. An
on-site nature center offers a glimpse
into the history of the park and its animal
inhabitants.

Visit their website for a detailed listing of
events.

Boyd Hill Nature Preserve
• 1101 Country Club Way S., St. Petersburg
• www.stpeteparksrec.org/boydhillpreserve
Start your visit at The Lake Maggiore Environmental Education Center

SR 60 Courtney
Campbell Trail
• SR 60 Courtney Campbell Causeway, Clearwater
The Courtney Campbell Trail features three
roadside rest stops where
you sit back and relax
while taking in the birds
and the view. Stops A
and B on the Courtney
Campbell Causeway (a
designated Florida Scenic
Highway) overlook Old
Tampa Bay, and stop C
on the Clearwater Memorial Causeway overlooks
Clearwater Harbor and
the Intracoastal Waterway. Frequent
avian visitors include the Brown Pelican,
Osprey, Royal Tern and Laughing Gull
year-round. In winter, look for Herring,
Ring-billed and Bonaparte’s gulls. A fourmile pedestrian bridge runs parallel to the
causeway and is perfect for a scenic walk
or bike ride. The elevated path starts at
Ben T. Davis Beach and runs to a parking
area 1.2 miles west of rest stop A.

Brooker Creek Preserve
• 3940 Keystone Rd., Tarpon Springs
• www.brookercreekpreserve.org
At roughly 8,700 acres, this preserve is
Pinellas County’s largest natural area and
ranks as one of the county’s top birding
and wildlife viewing destinations. The
preserve features nine miles of equestrian
trails and two extensive hiking trails: the
Friends Trail and a four-mile, multi-loop
trail system called the BCP Wildlands
Trail. Both offer a glimpse into the park’s
diverse ecosystems. Elevated boardwalks
near the education center allow hiking
around Brooker Creek, and a short “Bird
Path” leads from the main parking to a
viewing blind at the edge of a freshwater
marsh. As you walk through the parking
lot, be on the lookout for gopher tortoises.
This is also a great spot for viewing
butterflies, with more than 60 species on
record. Brooker Creek Preserve offers
a number of guided bird and butterfly
walks and other educational programs.
WOW
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birds like Snowy Egret, Tricolored Heron,
Black-crowned Night-Heron and Roseate
Spoonbill are on hand year-round. Two
trails lead through scrubby flatwoods and
maritime hammocks. You can also explore
by water trail. Canoes are available for
rent or you can bring your own canoe/
kayak. The preserve’s Cultural and Natural History Center gives
a glimpse into the history
of the Weedon Island
people and the preserve’s
ecosystems. Numerous
educational programs,
workshops and guided
hikes are offered. See
their website for more
information.

Fort De Soto Park
(Gateway)

to view exhibits and an aviary with
rehabilitated birds of prey. Then grab a
bird and butterfly checklist and set out
on the trails to view birds like Green
Heron, Eastern Screech-Owl and Downy
Woodpecker. During migration season in
the fall and spring, more than 20 species
of wood-warbler make an appearance.
The preserve is also home to more than
60 species of reptiles and amphibians,
including gopher tortoise, Florida box
turtle, eastern indigo snake and alligator.
A free birding walk leaves the library at 8
a.m. on the first Saturday of each month.
There is also a tram tour and a number of
other educational programs. Details can
be found on the website.

Weedon Island Preserve
• 1800 Weedon Dr. NE, St. Petersburg
• www.weedonislandpreserve.org
Weedon Island has a rich history dating back at least 7,000 years and is a great
place to explore the link between culture
and environment. From the main parking
area take the boardwalk system to explore
the mangrove-lined edges and tidal
flats of Tampa Bay. The preserve offers
ample viewing opportunities, including
a 45-foot observation tower, the Bay and
Tower Boardwalks, and three observation
platforms on the bay and saltwater ponds.
The American White Pelican, Northern
Shoveler and Hooded Merganser are
common in winter months and wading

• 3500 Pinellas Bayway
S., Tierra Verde
• www.pinellascounty.
org/park/05_ft_desoto.
htm
This gateway trail
site is one of the most
popular birding destinations in the United
States, with more than 330 species of
birds sighted here. The park is made up of
five interconnected keys with mangroves,
wetlands, hardwood/palm hammocks,
mudflats and nearly three miles of sandy
beach. Start your visit at the visitor
center. There you can check the recent
sightings log and pick up a park map and
bird finding guide/checklist. There are
even binoculars on hand to borrow. This
park is perfect for wildlife photography,
with more than 20 species of shorebirds
recorded here. Roseate Spoonbills and
Reddish Egrets can be found feeding
on the flats, while Night Herons hunt
for fish and crabs in the wetlands and
mangroves. This family-friendly park also
offers a wide range of activities, including
a paddling trail, a paved hike-and-bike
trail, campground, picnic areas, an on-site
restaurant, two fishing piers, a boat launch
and ferry service to Egmont Key National
Wildlife Refuge.
This is just the tip of the iceberg when
it comes to birding trail sites in Tampa
Bay and beyond. For a complete list, visit
https://floridabirdingtrail.com/trail/
trail-sections. There are 510 species listed
on Florida’s bird checklist. Next time you
are out and about, why not see how many
you can spot? You may be surprised just
how many can be found living right here
in our Northwest neighborhoods.
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Valentine’s Day by the Numbers
Today, we all know Valentine’s Day as a candy-and-flower-giving holiday meant to
show our loved ones just how much they mean to us. BY KAREN RING

T

here are, however, some interesting
facts behind the evolution of the
holiday that we celebrate each Feb. 14.
Below we break it down by the numbers:
1415: The year the first Valentine was
allegedly sent. It was a poem written by
a French medieval duke named Charles,
which he sent to his wife.
1913: The year Hallmark had a stroke
of genius and produced the first greeting
card specifically for Valentine’s Day.
144 million: The number of Valentine’s
Day cards that are now sold each year.
1861: The year Richard Cadbury, son of
Cadbury founder John Cadbury, started
packaging chocolates in fancy heartshaped boxes to increase sales.
36 million: The number of heart-shaped
boxes of chocolate that are now sold
each year. Apparently, Mr. Cadbury’s idea
caught on.

1866: The year Daniel Chase, brother of
pharmacist Oliver Chase, who invented
the first lozenge-making machine turned
candy-making machine, got the brilliant
idea to start printing sentimental messages on Necco sweethearts. Thus, the
conversation heart was born.
8 billion: The number of conversation
hearts that are now manufactured each
year.
19.6 billion: The amount Americans
spent overall on Valentine’s Day gifts in
2019… on candy hearts, heart-shaped
boxes of chocolate, flowers, jewelry and
an assortment of other items intended to
impress their loved ones.
3.3 billion: The portion of those 19.6
billion dollars that were spent on flowers,
with the majority of that money going to
the purchase of red roses.
6 million: The number of couples who
get engaged on Valentine’s Day each year.

30 percent: The percentage of Americans who will skip Valentine’s Day this
year – either because they are single or
simply because they find it a tad cliché.
Oh well, more heart-shaped boxes of
chocolates and conversation hearts for
the rest of us!
Love it or hate it, the numbers go to
show Valentine’s Day is here to stay.
Sources: history.com, goodhousekeeping.com,
flowers.com, National Retail Federation.
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20 Unique Date Night Ideas in Tampa Bay
Forget dinner and a movie. Rekindle your romance with of one of these local outings.
BY KAREN RING

unique ways to
spend quality time
with your significant other:
Hop on the
Brew Bus.
Dive into the
bustling local
craft beer
movement
aboard the
Brew Bus.
Their weekly
Friday Night
Heights loop
takes riders
around Seminole Heights,
Tampa Heights
and the surrounding areas between the hours of 7
p.m. and midnight for just $10 presale
or $15 walk-ups. Start your journey at
any of the nine breweries on the route
1.

W

hether you are looking for the
ultimate Valentine’s Day experience or simply want to add a little oomph
to your weekend plans, here are a few

and get on and off as you please. Brew
Bus also offers a number of public
tours. brewbususa.com
2. Explore Sparkman Wharf. If you
haven’t been to Channelside lately, you
are in for quite a surprise. The area has
undergone a complete transformation
with the addition of Sparkman Wharf,
a park-like space that combines an
intimate dining garden, biergarten and
faux lawn perfect for relaxing along
the riverside. Free outdoor concerts
every weekend make this a great place
to grab a bite and settle in for fun night
out. sparkmanwharf.com
3. Take a Trolley Ride around
Tampa. The TECO Line Streetcar
System is a 2.7-mile electric heritage
streetcar line connecting Downtown
Tampa, Channel District and Ybor
City. This free service runs seven days
a week and is a fun way to see the city
>> DATE NIGHT continues on page 22.
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Water Taxi wristband, which allows
you to hop back on the taxi at any
time for unlimited trips all day. These
wristbands also give you discounts
with a number of venues located on
the route. All-day access is just $20
per person, with discounts for seniors,
active military, kids and rides after 6
p.m. piratewatertaxi.com

>> DATE NIGHT continues from page 20.

sites or hop on and off to enjoy all that
downtown has to offer. Download a
free map of stops at tecolinestreetcar.
org.
4. Stroll the Riverwalk. The Tampa
Riverwalk offers a continuous 2.6mile waterfront walkway along the
banks of the Hillsborough River with
gorgeous views of the city. Tip: Head
to the Riverwalk during Fourth Friday
each month and enjoy food and
drink specials, performances and free
admission to several area museums.
fourthfridaytpa.com
5. Go for a bike ride. Coast Bike Share
offers an easy way to explore Downtown Tampa and the surrounding area
without having to lug your own bike
around. Simply download the Coast
Bike Share app and register. The app
will let you know where to find available bikes and then simply scan the
QR code on the handlebar, unlock and
go. When you are done, simply dock
your bike and lock the wheel to end
your ride. Rates are available on an
hourly basis or sign up for a monthly
or annual plan to enjoy regular rides.

The bike share program is a great way
to explore the Riverwalk by bicycle
and then branch off to the surrounding
Tampa Heights area. There is also a
Coast Bike Share program in downtown St. Pete. gohopr.com
6. Hop aboard the Pirate Water Taxi.
Another great way to explore Downtown Tampa is by water. The Pirate
Water Taxi offers a leisurely boat ride
with 15 stops along the Hillsborough
River, including stops that offer convenient access to downtown’s numerous
attractions, museums and restaurants.
Purchase your ticket at the home dock
(Stop#7 – Convention Center) or when
boarding at any of the stops located
throughout Downtown Tampa. Once
purchased you will receive a Pirate

7. Have a DIY Date Night. Head to AR
Workshop in South Tampa for dinner
and a DIY project. Choose from a
number of their wood project templates and let your inner artist take the
lead. Dinner is served up by nearby
LURE restaurant. You can also bring
your own beer or wine to enjoy while
you work. arworkshop.com/tampa/
8. Eat your way through Ybor. Why
eat at just one restaurant when you
can sample up to seven culinary gems
during an Ybor City Food Tour. Local
guides share their knowledge of the
area’s rich cultural and architectural
history along the way. Tour options
range from a Cuban sandwich tour to a
pet-friendly dog food tour to a scavenger hunt. yborcityfoodtours.com/
>> DATE NIGHT continues on page 56.
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A Mom’s Magnetic
Business Personality
This Fords resident turned a small task into
a big business. BY BRIE GORECKI

I

n 2015 when Beth Kocol’s
son turned 3, he went
through what most people refer
to as the “threenager” phase.
To help maintain his daily
routines and structure, Beth
decided to create chore and
routine magnets using a button/magnet making machine
that she had purchased for a
direct sales job she had previously held. After posting them
on Facebook, requests from
friends for their own magnets
came pouring in. It wasn’t long
before she was running a fullblown business on Etsy.
Her business, Three20 Magnets, officially began in 2016
and was named in honor of

one of her favorite Bible verses,
Ephesians 3:20. “It tells us that
God is able to do infinitely
more than you could ever ask
or even imagine. That has rung
true in every area of my life.”
Beth never imagined that a
little daily routine chart would
turn into a business that would
allow her to stay home with her
sons. The bulk of her business is Chore Magnets, which
include over 400 different
made-to-order chores, tasks,
and activities that families
can choose from to help with
routines and responsibilities.
She also offers themed sixpack magnets (which can be
>> continues next page.
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customized with names or even pictures),
teacher gifts, pocket mirrors, bottle openers, business promo items, bookmarks,
and even allergy alert pin-back buttons.
Three20 Magnets has
boomed over the last
few years and it is now
in the top six percent
of Etsy shops. Although
it sounds like a lot of
work, she does have
help. “I’m proud that I’m
able to support another
Westchase momma—
MaryKate French is my
Magnet Ninja and is the
one that actually hand
presses all Three20
orders! She’s worked with
me for almost two years
and without her, I’m not
sure the shop would still
be around!”
What keeps Beth
going is the support of her family—her
husband, Sam, and her sons, Wyatt, 8,
and Wade, 6. Having both boys in school
has made it easier for her to work during
the day and she reserves two nights a
week after they go to bed to stay up late
and work so that the other nights, she can

spend with Sam. “My biggest piece of
advice for any wife or mom working from
home is to make sure that you and your
husband are on the same page and in

sync with each other’s goals.”
When she’s not busy with Three20,
Beth enjoys being involved at Westchase
Elementary School. “I find myself going
to the school probably six or more times
most week, it seems!” she said.
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She also likes to treat herself to
Poptinis and spicy chicken wraps with
pepper jack cheese at Mother’s.
Three20 Magnets isn’t just a job for
Beth. It’s an experience
that has given her so
much more than just an
income. She finds joy in
knowing that they bring
peace and structure to
another parent’s day. She
recalled one mother who
reached out, asking her
to help make magnets for
her son who had sensory
and behavior issues.
“Together, we created
a system of “Chill Skill”
magnets so he could
visually see what his
options were for calming
himself, and choose one
that will work best in that
moment.”
Beth also loves the example that she’s
been able to set for Wyatt and Wade. “I
love when they’re asked what mom does
while they’re at school and they say, ‘She
makes magnets.’ I feel proud that I am
showing them that I can be a great mom
and great at something else too!”
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>> THREE PROGRAMS continue from page 5.

every state—including Florida—offers
529 plans. These plans allow you or your
relatives to make deposits of money in
any amount and they will grow within the
specified stock and bond investments the
plan offers. The plans offer owners the
flexibility to pick their own investments
with different levels of risk. Less experienced investors can typically opt for
age-based portfolios that are tied to their
child’s age. As college grows closer, the
investments in the plan typically become
more conservative to help preserve the
fund’s balance.
While historically funds invested in
529 plans have outperformed savings
accounts or CDs (which tax earnings),
there is always the risk of losing a portion
of the principal invested, which is why
there are levels of risk involved when
saving through 529 plans.
The benefits of a 529 plan are that the
investments grow tax free and are paid
out without additional taxes. The plans
also do not require students to attend
particular schools or universities. These
plans can be used for in-state and out-ofstate schools. Unlike the Florida PrePaid

Program, however, they don’t lock in
particular tuition prices today.
Like with the prepaid program, if your
child doesn’t attend college or if you
don’t use the entire amount, funds can be
withdrawn (you pay taxes on the earnings)
or transferred without penalty to another
family member.
The IRS determines what can be paid
for out of a 529. Called qualified education expenses, they include tuition, fees,
room, board, books and supplies like
computers.
One important fact to consider?
Each state’s 529 program designates
investment managers—big investment
companies—to compile funds and
manage them. Here selection of the
right investment manager can make a
difference on your rate of return. Many
investment managers are for-profit and
generally charge higher fees (you don’t
typically see) that lessen a fund’s return.
Florida offers Vanguard as an investment
manager. A not-for-profit, Vanguard
charges some of the lowest fund fees
in the business, meaning more of your
investment’s return will go to your college
costs. When selecting your investment
manager, pay attention to their fund fees
to maximize your return.

For more information on the Florida
529, visit www.myfloridaprepaid.com.

FLORIDA BRIGHT FUTURES
SCHOLARSHIP
While Florida offers other grants and
scholarships (including one called the
Benacquisto Scholarship for National
Merit Scholars), the most common scholarships are those offered under Florida’s
Bright Futures Program. These require
high school community service, as well as
particular GPA and SAT score thresholds
for eligibility.
The program also offers a scholarship
for vocational schools.
If your child is a solid student who is
heading to college, they should visit www.
floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org and their
school guidance counselor and fill out all
forms associated with the Bright Futures
Scholarship. If a student fails to apply
for the scholarship by Aug. 31 after their
graduation, they will not be eligible.
The college scholarships, which are
often annually tweaked and adjusted by
the Florida State Legislature, currently
have two levels which can be used at
Florida’s public universities and many of
>> continues next page.
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its private universities. It is not eligible for
transfer out of state. The highest scholarship level can cut total costs for attending
a Florida public university by one-third.
The highest level of the Bright Futures
Scholarship currently pays 100 percent
of tuition and fees and includes a small
stipend for books (it does not cover
dormitory or meal plan fees). Called the
Florida Academic Scholars (FAS), the
scholarship requires a weighted GPA of
at least 3.5 and a minimum SAT score of
1290 for 2019-2020 graduates, which rises
to 1330 for 2020-2021 graduates (students
may also qualify with a 29 ACT composite
score across four subject areas). Eligibility
also requires 100 hours of community
service.
The second level of Bright Futures,
called the Florida Medallion Scholars
(FMS), pays 75 percent of tuition and
fees. It requires a weighted GPA of at least
3.0 and minimum SAT scores of 1170 for
2019-2020 graduates and 1210 for 20202012 graduates (students may also qualify
with a 26 ACT composite score across
four subject areas, lowering to 25 in 20202021). It also requires the completion of
75 hours of community service.
National Merit Finalists and Scholars,
National Hispanic Scholars and Interna-

tional Baccalaureate (IB) graduates qualify
regardless of SAT or ACT scores; scholarship levels are determined by service
hours in these cases.
For both scholarships service hours
may include things like business or
governmental internships, work for a
nonprofit community service organization, or volunteering for a candidate for
public office.
To maintain the scholarships across all
four years of college, FAS students must
maintain at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA
and take at least 12 credits per term and
FMS students must minimally maintain a
2.75 cumulative GPA and take at least 12
credits per term.
Applying for the scholarships requires
students to create a student account at
www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/
SAPPRFILE/SAPPRFILE and then complete a Florida Financial Aid Application
(FFAA).
Yes, paying for college can be intimidating. But with these three programs,
combined with some smart planning and
saving, you can minimize your student’s
and family’s college debt.

Average Annual
Out-of-Pocket
College Costs by
Family Income,
2015-2016
Public 4-year
Institutions,
2015-16
$120,000 or more: $25,790
$70,000-120,000: $21,860
$35,000-69,000: $18,110
Less than $35,000: $14,550

Private 4-year
Institutions, 2015-2016
$120,000 or more: $39,760
$70,000-120,000: $31,270
$35,000-69,000: $31,100
Less than $35,000: $27,860
Source: College Board
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Replay Bricks: The Green Way to
Dispose of Your Kids’ LEGO® Collections
Recycle your kids’ old LEGO bricks, and make a little money in the process. BY KAREN RING

P

arents, rejoice! Now there is
an environmentally friendly
way to pass on your kids’ LEGO
collection. Replay Bricks is an
innovative online venture that offers
parents the opportunity to clear out
their kids’ toy stash and dispose of
all those LEGO bricks that are no
longer in use. Because the bricks
are made of ABS plastic, they are
not compatible with conventional
recycling, and will therefore end up
in the landfill.
Replay Bricks meticulously sorts
through the brick collections they
receive, removing everything that is not
LEGO brand. They then wash and sanitize
the collection, making it good as new for
the next generation of builders. All the
remaining off-brands, miscellaneous toys
and LEGO pieces with imperfections are
cleaned and donated to charities.

The process starts by visiting replaybricks.com and entering information
about your child’s LEGO collection,
including approximate weight and condition, as well as your email address and the
state you live in (for shipping purposes).
You will then receive an email with an
estimated offer for your collection, as well

as a free shipping label. You can
also pick your preferred payment
method: Paypal or a mailed check.
Then, you simply need to box up
your collection, adhere the shipping
label and hand it to your postman
or drop it at a nearby post office or
FedEx location. Once Reply Bricks
receives the collection, they will
evaluate it to verify the weight and
condition of the bricks, and then
your payment will be sent. They
even cover Paypal fees if you opt for
that payment method.
At this time, Replay Bricks is
only covering collections weighing 10
pounds or more. If you don’t have quite
enough, consider consolidating with a fellow parent and splitting the payment. This
is a great way to pass those LEGO bricks
on while doing the planet a huge favor in
the process. For more information, visit
http://replaybricks.com.

Daniel’s Veteran Lawn Service L.L.C.
Full Lawn Service & Landscape

Daniel Lord

Owner
813-763-1882
veteranlawnservice1776@gmail.com
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Northwest Q and A:
Technology’s Impact on Our Lives
This month we asked residents, “How has technology changed
the way you live and work?” BY PHIL DEAN

Ken Smith
Greg Brady with Harper
NEWCASTLE
Technology allows me to work from
home four days a week. When I tried
to set up a face to face meeting with
my entire staff, they’re spread out
all over Florida. It was an expensive,
time-consuming ordeal, but Skype
allows us to all be together at the
same time via teleconference. We
still have face to face meetings
because personal contact in a
digital age is still important, but we
don’t have to do it as often.
I guess the downside is you can end
up being available 24/7, which is
not a bad thing unless you let it take
over your life. I think most people,
especially the ones who work from
home, have become more sensitive
to making calls and sending emails
in the evening. It’s up to the receiver
to decide what to do with that. It
requires some self-discipline.

W
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HIGHLAND PARK
I love technology—when it works.
Every year, we get more and more
dependent on it for our day-to-day
life like personal banking. I work
in the restaurant business and it’s
critical that we have data that can
be processed quickly and shared
widely. Putting it together the old
fashion way would be too slow
to help with decision making. I
think the worst part about all the
information everyone is collecting
is what it’s doing to our privacy and
the increasing the possibility for ID
theft and fraud.

Kara Heiselmeyer
with Ethan
CYPRESS GLEN VILLAGE
I find a lot of technology challenging
and frustrating. Just when you learn
how to use something, they update
the software, or the hardware
becomes obsolete. Not too long ago,
you could buy a television and it
would last 20 years. I’m hoping our
son will be able to help me keep up
with things. He’s already doing that
at age seven.

Pat and Heather
Kaeowichien
with Lachlon
MANDOLIN ESTATES
Pat: I’m an IT director so obviously
I think technology is great but I also
think it’s still not easy enough for
many people. Years ago, when you
bought a toaster, you plugged it in,
put a slice of bread in it, pushed the
handle and you had toast. Now, we
end up using a small percent of the
technology’s potential because it’s
too complicated.
I spend a lot of time thinking of ways
to make things simpler and how
to get software to work with other
software. Overall, technology has
made life easier but it has added a
lot of complexity and risk.
Heather: I think as people grow
up with technology, like our son, it
will get easier. He’s only 1, but he
already knows which buttons to
push on the iPad to get Netflix.
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Home of the Month: 11913 Marblehead Drive
These Harbor Links residents turned their drab and dated kitchen
into a bright, open space. BY BRIE GORECKI

N

ita and Ashish Sharma moved into
their Harbor Links home just a few
months ago along with their son, Jay.
They previously lived in The Shires but
needed more space. They wanted to stay
in Westchase, and fell in love with the
Harbor Links neighborhood. “We really
liked the larger lots and were so happy
to see a lot of kids playing outside,” Nita
said.
Although they were happy with their
home on Marblehead Drive, they felt that
a few of the rooms needed some updating and decided to start with the biggest
task—the kitchen.
The original kitchen was an early
2000s Arthur Rutenburg design with
one island and a tall menu desk in the
middle of the room. The counters were
a dark-colored corian and the cabinets
were painted with a distressed look. They
wanted to brighten up the room and also
change the layout. They replaced the
cabinets with a simpler, classic style and
extended them toward the ceiling. The

direction of the island was rotated and
enlarged to include seating. The old countertops and backsplash were replaced
with white granite and they updated their
appliances to include a smart fridge. The
sink and dishwasher were moved from
their original spots and incorporated into
the island, and additional lighting was
placed over it as well.
Their cabinet contractor, who was a
referral from a friend, was able to refer
them to a general contractor to get the
work done. The project took about eight
weeks to complete. For the most part, the
work went smoothly with the exception of
their flooring, since the planks were cut at
equal length instead of being staggered.
“If we could have done anything differently, we would have had the general
contractor manage the flooring installation closely,” Nita said. “We have limited
hardwood flooring and the width of the
hardwood in the kitchen and living area
is not standard size so we could not get
replacement flooring.”

They ended up having to remove
planks from the pantry and replace the
incorrectly installed planks. “This probably added another week to the schedule.”
Aside from the flooring mishap, Nita
and Ashish are thrilled with the way their
new kitchen turned out, and especially
love how the taller cabinets enhance the
high ceilings in the room.
Next up, they plan on renovating the
guest and pool bathrooms. Since the
kitchen was such a large and time-consuming task, they highly recommend to
others who are trying to do a similar renovation, to plan on renovating when they’re
not home – perhaps during a vacation or
before you move in.
“And be patient!” they concluded.
If you have any questions for the homeowner or
would like the name of the company they used,
please email me at brie.gorecki@gmail.com.
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Helping Keep Our Community Safe
For almost six months now, Community Resource Officer Matt McCutcheon has been
cruising the streets of Westchase and surrounding areas. BY LISA STEPHENS

W

hile we are fortunate to reside in
what is considered a low crime
area of Hillsborough County, Deputy
McCutcheon warns against resting on our
laurels when it comes to safety. “Criminals
will take advantage of safer neighborhoods,” he said.
With years of experience under his
belt, he offers tips for keeping our homes
and properties safe and secure.
McCutcheon actually grew up on
nearby Dunedin and graduated from
Dunedin High School and from University
of South Florida with a degree in criminology. He originally planned to join the
Navy. After meeting future wife, Julie,
however, those plans changed. “I knew I
could have a family and do everything I
wanted to do with law enforcement,” he
explained.
Julie and he are now parents to two
young daughters and he couldn’t be happier with the path he chose to take.
His first official law enforcement
job came when he was hired to be part
of the Secret Service Uniform Division
to monitor the perimeter of the White
House. While the role sounds intriguing,
McCutcheon begs to differ. “I just sat and
watched, and when you’re young, that’s
pretty boring,” he said with a chuckle.
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In the two years he held that position, he filed only two reports—one for a
lost camera and the other for a warrant
arrest he executed for a visitor who had
scheduled a tour of the White House. The
visitor must have forgotten about a civil
warrant that had been issued against him
for failure to pay child support.
His next assignment brought greater
results for McCutcheon. In January of
2009, he was hired by the Hillsborough
County Sheriff Department. “I filed three
reports my first day!” he said.
He initially patrolled Fletcher Avenue
to Hillsborough Avenue including the Carrollwood area. “I loved that place because
when you’re brand new, you want a lot
of experience and the area had a decent
amount,” he explained.
In 2016, he took the position of Field
Training Officer (FTO). As an FTO, he
taught new recruits how to apply what
they learned at the academy to real world
situations. “I really enjoyed working with
the recruits and teaching them about how
things are done.”
McCutcheon said his current position
as a Community Resource Officer is a
very different side of law enforcement.
“We’re dispatched by radio and calls and
we maintain contact with all neighborhoods,” he said. “I really love coming to

work and not knowing what
is going to happen from day
to day. The list of what I enjoy
most about my job is very
long.”
When criminals take advantage of safer neighborhoods,
McCutcheon refers to this as
“crimes of opportunity.” He
warns residents not to let their
guards down when it comes to
protecting their homes against
crime. His advice is to keep our
cars and vehicles locked at all
times and be sure to remove
all valuables from them. He
also advised to keep home
and vehicle alarms in working
order so that when a theft is
attempted, the alarms will
hopefully scare the thief away
or at least draw attention to
what is happening. McCutcheon also said to keep bushes
and trees near your homes
trimmed so that criminals
can’t hide behind them and garage doors
closed when you’re not nearby. Ample
lighting near doors and windows are also
great deterrents against crime. Be sure to
document serial numbers for electronics
and firearms so that if these items are stolen, they can be easily identified if found
by law enforcement. Take detailed photos
of all valuables including jewelry, artwork,
coins and other collectibles.
When he isn’t fighting crime, Deputy
McCutcheon has a hobby you might not
associate with a law enforcement officer.
Since the sixth grade, he has enjoyed
playing the bagpipe! He played through
high school and was a member of an
adult band until he was 23. He recently
picked up the instrument again to play for
the Hillsborough County Sheriff ’s Office
Honor Guard. His experience with various
bands over the years has taken him to
Scotland four times and Ireland twice. In
2003, his group placed ninth in the World
Competition in Scotland!
Thank you, Deputy McCutcheon, for
keeping us in tune with your crime prevention suggestions!
WOW Profile writer Lisa Stephens is always
looking for interesting residents to profile. She can
be contacted at lmsfla@verizon.net.
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Residential. Commercial. Interior. Exterior.

We’re bringing your dreams to life!

Full Kitchen
& Bath
Remodeling

Call us
for a Free
Estimate
(727) 785-3097 | www.AuthenticConceptsDesign.com
3265 Tampa Road, Palm Harbor, FL 34684 | Lic#C-11019
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WOW Northwest Wants Your News
WOW wants your neighborhood’s news and news tips! BY CHRIS BARRETT, PUBLISHER

W

OW Northwest
is excited to now
be covering Highland
Park, West Hampton,
Mandolin, Westchester,
Westwood Lakes and
Windsor Place. While
the staff of WOW works
very hard to stay on top
of events, we cannot,
unfortunately, be everywhere at all times. WOW
therefore welcomes submissions from residents
willing to cover neighborhood block parties,
holiday gatherings,
playgroups, children’s
athletic games, school
functions and other fun
events. We want your fine photographs of
these activities as well.
WOW Northwest is also looking for
news tips about your neighbors who have
accomplished or done something note-

worthy that you think should be shared
with the community. From promotions
and championships to special academic
achievements, interesting hobbies and
personal honors, we want to hear about
what’s happening in your neighborhood!

Please submit your
stories for consideration
to WOW Assistant Editor
Karen Ring at wownw@
westchasewow.com. If
you have any questions
about a particular submission or if you need
some advice on how to
handle them properly,
please don’t hesitate to
contact Ring by phone
at (317) 701-6188 or
via email at wownw@
westchasewow.com.
Of course, don’t be
shy or overly worried about spelling or
grammar. WOW’s crack
staff will help polish any
rough edges and make your work shine.
Help us keep WOW Northwest the
best community magazine in the nation by
ensuring that we offer the most thorough
coverage of your great community.
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Gift certificates
available for
your loved
ones!
Comprehensive
Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
LASIK and Cataract
Co-management
Urgent Care
Large Selection
of Eyewear
Accepts VSP and
EyeMed
12311 W. Linebaugh Ave.
(Just west of Publix)

Dr. John Mertzlufft
Dr. Kelly Chambers
Westchase Residents

813.814.2020

Office hours: Mon 10-7,
Tue – Fri 8:30-5:00, Sat 9-1
(1st and 3rd Sat only)

Please call for an
appointment
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Ancestry.com: DNA Test or Family Tree?
What’s the best approach to use when beginning your research into your family’s
history? BY BRENDAN BARRETT

A

ncestry.com is the
world’s largest
for-profit genealogy
company, with access to
6 billion historical U.S.
records alone. For years,
there was one way to
learn about your ancestry with the company:
pay a subscription, access its databases
and build a family tree. In the past few
years, the company has offered another
option: pay $60, spit into a vial, and have
the company analyze your genetic history.
What’s the best approach? I recently
spent a month building a family tree
while a close relative did the DNA kit and
shared the results. The answer?
It depends on what kind of information you are looking for, how much spare
time you have, and whether potential
uncertainty about genetic privacy is a
concern.

The Ancestry.com
DNA Kit
If you take ancestry’s
DNA test, the results
will be available in a few
weeks on its website.
You’ll get a “DNA Results
Summary” that includes
“Your DNA Story” and
“DNA Matches.” As part of your “DNA
Story,” there is an “Ethnicity Estimate.”
My relative’s appeared as 100 percent
from Ireland and Scotland, which was further broken down into an area of Ireland
called Connacht. The webpage displaying
this information contained a map and
a timeline, broken down into 25-year
increments beginning in 1775 and ending
in 1925, and providing a short history
of what was happening in that region.
Overall it is a useful and interesting tool
for learning some basic information.
The website’s “DNA match” section
lists other ancestry.com members who

have used the DNA test kit and are related
to the user. It ranks them according to
how closely related they are. The first
box was titled “Close Family” and sure
enough, it listed two members of my
family who are very closely related to
the test taker. The box below it was titled
“Second Cousins” and this included two
people unfamiliar to me and another who
was in the family tree I created. You have
the option to “view the match” to these
people and contact them through the
website.
I have not completed an Ancestry.com
DNA test. Because a few close relatives
have, I am aware of most the information
I would receive. I’m also more hesitant to
provide my DNA to a for-profit company because its information could be
sold, perhaps to health or life insurance
companies and affect future rates I or
my children pay. Ancestry.com’s privacy
>> FAMILY TREE continues on page 40.
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WCA

ACTIVITY GUIDE

AQUATICS

TENNIS

WESTCHASE PIPELINE SWIM TEAM

JR. TENNIS

A highly competitive USS swim team for ages 6-18. Potential
swimmers must be evaluated for proficiency.

The Westchase tennis program for our little tennis champions is
offered under our head pro Roberto Calla. Programs range from
beginner to advanced. Join our competitive tennis team and be part
of Westchase and the futures growth of Jr. Tennis. Sign up, pricing,
and times are available online.

Fee:

See Web site.

PIPELINE JUNIOR SWIM TEAM
Children age 6-12 focus on stroke refinement and endurance.
Fee:

See Web site.

When: 3 pm to 7 pm Monday through Friday

ADULT TENNIS

EARLY BIRD SWIM
Our Early Bird provides adults with the opportunity to swim laps
before the workday begins. Join us on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 5am to 7am. Web site www.westchasewca.com or
contact us at (813) 855-0662.

SWIM LESSONS & TRIATHLON TRAINING
Contact Pipeline Swim Team
Email: coachpiper@pipelineswimming.com
Phone: (941) 228-9777

Our program is taught by head tennis pro Roberto Calla, and
concentrates on the technical aspects of tennis. Learn the strokes
and theory of play. Join us and your friends for fun on the courts.
Check online for times, and dates.

USTA CLINICS
Please see WCA Web site for details.

WESTCHASE USTA TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
Sign up for competitive tennis. Please see Web site for additional
information.

PRIVATE LESSONS

COMMUNITY

Our tennis professionals offer private lessons for youth and adults
during the day or evening.

COMMUNITY MEETING SPACE

TENNIS CONTACT:

The Westchase Swim and Tennis Center’s activity room can be
booked for your family’s birthday party or other celebration. Just
call our office for details and fees. Please call
(813) 855-0662 for information.

Roberto Calla, Head Tennis Professional
(813) 313-9157 | callatennis@hotmail.com

For additional information about WCA programs please see http://
westchasewca.com.

West Park Village Swim & Tennis Club | 10053 Parley Drive | (813) 920-5540
Village Pool: Mon-Fri, 3p.m.- 8 p.m. and Sat-Sun 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. | Tennis: 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days a week | Facilities: 25-yard lap pool; heated year-round • 4 lighted hard courts

Westchase Swim & Tennis Center | 10405 Countryway Blvd. | (813) 855-0662
Hours: Pool: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, 7 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tue, Thu, Sun, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tennis: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, 7 a.m.-9 p.m.; Tue, Thu, Sun, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Facilities: 25-yard lap pool; heated year-round • Meeting room (by reservation) • 6 lighted hard courts
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>> FAMILY TREE continues from page 38.

statement is easy to read compared with
other privacy policies and it gives the user
a lot of control over how their information
is used, but it is also changeable by the
company at will. If you are considering
this route, read the policy and decide if
you think it is worth it.

Ancestry.com’s Family Tree
Building a family tree on ancestry.com
is very interesting, but very time consuming. As a novice, you will run into temporary dead ends, such as which of the 20
women named Julia Kelly who emigrated
from Ireland to New York sometime
between 1840 and 1860 is your relative?
You will find inaccurate or contradictory
information from census to census. In one
census, for example, a relative is listed as
born in England and ten years later, that
same person is listed as born in Ireland.
In some cases, people just disappear from
one census to the next, usually children
who died before death certificates were
required and young women who married
and went entirely by their husband’s name
(Julia Kelly becomes Mrs. John Smith). If
you like solving puzzles, you will encounter them.

One of the best features of ancestry.
com’s software is that it provides hints to
you once you enter a person’s name into
your family tree. One of the most helpful
hints are links to other user’s family trees,
where you can discover that a lot of the
work has already been done by someone
else. Within a few weeks, I had created a
family tree that included over 400 members and in some cases went back to the
early and mid-1800s.
As for details about relatives, one
particularly helpful database available
through ancestry.com is newspapers.com,
a historical archive of a large number of
U.S. newspapers. (You can get a free trial
by going directly to newspapers.com
or you can subscribe to ancestry’s “All
Access” database for $45 a month, which
includes U.S. and international records,
newpapers.com, and military records).
Aside from weddings and obituaries, if
one of your ancestors was in the newspaper, it was usually for something extraordinary. For example, in my newspaper
research, I discovered that a great-grandfather was a well-known semi-professional
boxer and wrestler in the region he lived.
And his older brother made the same
newspaper for a terrible crime he committed. Your research might also uncover

a surprising number of deaths that you
rarely encounter today. I discovered one
mother having 17 children with only
eight surviving; two drownings in the
same family a generation apart; deaths in
mining accidents and World Wars, deaths
from influenza, tuberculosis and a mother
dying three days after her son was buried.
You end up reading a lot of information
that makes you grateful that you are living
in today’s world rather than 100 or 150
years ago.
The one downside of the ancestry.com
family tree research is that the subscriptions (monthly or six-month membership) can get expensive over time. I do
research, deactivate the subscription, and
reactivate it when I’m ready to do more.
When my subscription is not active, I can
still access my family tree but not the
documents (census records, marriage and
death records) that I’ve attached to each
individual.
So which approach should you take?
The ancestry.com DNA test is a helpful
way to start your research if you don’t
have a lot of time and want to find out
general information about your family
history. But if you want to really learn the
details, start filling out a family tree.
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Real Estate Round Up: December
Price Per
Sq.Ft.

Beds

Baths

Sq.Ft.
Heated

Pool
Y/N

14710 Brick Pl.

309,900

167

161.41

3

2/1

1,920

N

14620 Canopy Dr.

615,000

56

192.37

4

3/1

3,197

Y

N

14681 Canopy Dr.

650,000

91

180.76

4

4/1

3,596

Y

2,120

N

11219 Roseate Dr.

340,000

81

146.87

3

2/1

2,315

N

2/1

2,013

N

TREE TOPS

3

1,810

Y

9414 Tree Tops Lake Rd.

110,0000

47

239.39

5

4/1

4,595

Y

3

2/1

2,013

N

WEST HAMPTON

219.10

3

2

1,958

N

12901 Framingham Ct.

490,000

195

128.91

5

3

3,801

N

196.70

4

2

2,364

Y

12817 Stanwyck Cir.

510,000

7

175.62

4

3

2,904

Y

0

209.19

4

3

2,242

Y

WESTCHESTER

480,000

19

188.01

4

3

2,553

Y

12143 Bishopsford Dr.

295,000

223

168.48

3

2

1,751

N

482,000

17

202.18

3

2

2,384

N

12117 Bishopsford Dr.

365,000

23

179.98

3

2

2,028

Y

10508 Brentford Dr.

487,900

9

198.90

5

3

2,453

Y

11346 Cypress Reserve Dr.

230,000

117

152.82

3

2

1,505

Y

10023 Parley Dr.

500,000

0

228.73

4

2/1

2,186

N

WESTWOOD LAKES

10001 New Parke Rd.

500,000

111

168.86

4

3

2,961

N

12516 Leatherleaf Dr.

360,000

44

168.30

4

2

2,139

N

10427 Green Links Dr.

585,000

105

196.51

4

3/1

2,977

Y

14509 Weeping Elm Dr.

397,000

101

164.87

4

2/1

2,408

Y

10417 Greenhedges Dr.

585,000

72

190.55

4

3

3,070

Y

12519 Leatherleaf Dr.

430,000

85

150.09

4

3

2,865

Y

10034 Brompton Dr.

590,000

97

193.13

4

3

3,055

Y

14324 Moon Flower Dr.

424,000

204

168.32

4

2/1

2,519

Y

10512 Greensprings Dr.

695,000

14

204.53

4

4

3,398

Y

10507 Barnstable Ct.

249,900

177

138.07

3

2/1

1,810

N

HIGHLAND PARK

10040 Tate Ln.

270,000

31

185.95

3

2/1

1,452

N

11847 Derbyshire Dr.

337,500

22

184.43

3

2

1,830

N

10311 Springrose Dr.

350,000

56

191.05

3

2

1,832

9533 Cavendish Dr.

371,520

171

175.25

2

3/1

10051 New Parke Rd.

381,000

17

189.27

3

10331 Lightner Bridge Dr.

395,000

5

218.23

4

9614 Royce Dr.

395,000

31

196.22

9715 Royce Dr.

429,000

8

10432 Greenmont Dr.

465,000

36

10102 Downey Ln.

469,000

10620 Chambers Dr.
10004 Seymour Way

Address

Address
9826 Emerald Links Dr.

WESTCHASE

Educated
and Decorated
Home Design Trends for 2020
Thinking about remodeling? Here is what some of the Designers are saying...
• Anything But All White Kitchens people will be looking to add interest
and color in their kitchen with colored
cabinets and wood accents.

Beth Cupari
Realtor®, MBA, CRS, ASP, CLHMS, RCS-D

813.363.7802
BethCupari@gmail.com
www.BethCupariHomes.com

• Double Floating Bathroom Vanities homeowners are looking to spruce up
sink areas with floating vanities. Beloved
for their clean, minimalistic look, these
contemporary faves are practical for
their ability to free up floor space, which
can create an illusion of size in a room
with minimal square footage.

• The Return of the Formal Dining Room
- experts expect homeowners to treat
their dining rooms as the “wow” spaces
they have the potential to be, with bold
colors, patterns, eye-catching light
fixtures and artwork that might not fit
elsewhere within the style of the home.
• A Bathroom with Somewhere to Sit With bathrooms becoming more like
spa-like wellness retreats in the home,
benches, stools, and window seats are
becoming much more common.

Delivering Expert Client Services for Property Buyers and Sellers
• 17 Years Real Estate Experience
• 20 Years Corporate
Management Experience
• Master Certified Negotiation Expert
• MBA in Marketing

• 17+ Years in Westchase
• Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist
• Certified Residential Specialist
• Accredited Staging Professional

Source - https://www.southernliving.com/home/decor/home-decor-trends-2020

Days on
Market.

Y

Pool
Y/N

3,173

Sq.Ft.
Heated

3

Baths

4

Beds

220.61

Price Per
Sq.Ft.

0

Days on
Market.

700,000

Sold
Price

Sold
Price

Information provided by Doug and Nancy Wood of Smith & Associates
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WCF Announces Candidates for 10th
Anniversary of Tampa Bay Woman of the Year
Mark your calendar! BY KIMBERLY WANDER

T

he 10th Annual Tampa Bay
Woman of the Year fundraiser to support the Westchase
Charitable Foundation (WCF) is
taking place on Saturday, March
7 at the Sheltair jet hangar from
6-11 p.m. It will feature live
music, delicious food from some
of the best local restaurants,
complimentary drinks all night,
free valet service, a tour of
private jets, networking, private
sponsor lounges, a 50/50 raffle,
silent and live auctions, and a
few surprises!
Our 2020 candidates are:
• Lia Beatty
• Marie Benedetto Ferrito
• LaTasha Benn
• Thaissa dos Santos
• Kate Harwick
• Samantha Hooten
• Ashley Julie Gerchiko
• Jennifer McDonnell
• Chloe New
• Connie Ngu
• Aliya Norman
• Stacy Rogers
• Marilyn Scolaro
• Taryn Shea
These women will compete for the
title Tampa Bay Woman of the Year by
inviting their friends to attend the event,
collecting silent and live auction items,
obtaining in-kind donations, selling
sponsorships, and hosting their own mini
fundraisers over an eight-week period.
WOW
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The top women to raise the most
money and/or donations are announced
live on stage in front of more than 500
attendees. Each woman can say they had
a small part in helping WCF raise funds to
continue helping deserving families.
WCF is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that provides financial assistance
to Tampa Bay families who have children
battling a serious illness or who have
experienced a devastating tragedy. The
foundation relies completely on fundraising events, like the Tampa Bay Woman
of the Year, as well as private and in-kind
donations to help raise funds for its mission. The WCF is unique since most of its
operating expenses are funded privately,
so nearly 100 percent of the net proceeds
go directly to helping families most in
need. The foundation is run by a board of
directors made up of volunteers.
The foundation began in 2004 to help
a local family with an 8-year old child
battling terminal brain cancer, and its

growth is due entirely to the
countless supporters throughout
our region. Since its inception,
the WCF has provided over
$550,000 in direct financial
grants to families across greater
Tampa Bay. While the foundation has its roots in Westchase,
over 90 percent of the actual
grant recipients reside outside of
the Westchase area.
Here are a few examples of
children and their families that
we have been fortunate enough
to help this year:
• A family with a 5 year old with Ewing’s
Sarcoma as well as a 6 year old with
ADHD and high functioning autism.
• A teenage boy who suffers from dozens
of seizures per day and as a result has
significant memory loss.
• A 3 year old fighting Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia.
• A precious little girl that was born
with Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia
(CDH), who requires long-term help
with breathing and feeding.
• A mother diagnosed with Grade 3
Meningioma with cancerous cells that
required surgery and radiation to save
her life.
We have omitted the children’s and
families’ names for privacy purposes.
Visit www.TampaBayWoman.org more
details and to buy your ticket in support
of one of these amazing candidates.
If you have any questions, please
contact Trey Corish at (813) 545-8122 or
trey@corishinsurance.com.
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Schedule
tour tod a
ay!

Cultivate
curiosity.
Toddler, PreK (including VPK), Kindergarten,
Elementary Grades 1-6, and Summer Camp
Non-Discriminatory Admissions Policy

MontessoriHouseDaySchool.com
Ehrlich Campus
5117 Ehrlich Rd.
(813)961-9295

Two
s!
c
Lo ation

Hanley Campus
7010 Hanley Rd.
(813)884-7220
CHC431266

Specializing in Westchase Area
Real Estate for OVER 15 YEARS!

DECEMBER WESTCHASE AREA REAL ESTATE REVIEW

Single Family Homes: 27 SOLD!
$184 Avg. Sold Price Per Sq.Ft. • 70 Avg. Days on Market

Townhomes/Villas/Condos: 9 SOLD!
$162 Avg. Sold Price Per Sq.Ft. • 99 Avg. Days on Market

WHAT IS YOUR HOME WORTH? CALL TODAY 813-732-5851!

Alisha Stockton
813-732-5851
lishastockton@
hotmail.com
Follow me

www.AlishaStockton.com
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Davidsen’s
Dragon Blast Feb. 14
Alex Romo
Realtor®

Local property expert
Full service agent
“My success is built on
relationships”

Ranked in the top 1%
of Real Estate Companies
in the US!

Call for a free Market Analysis
on your home today!

Alex Romo

305-299-1553

alex.m.romo@outlook.com
Follow me on facebook

Davidsen has started its new semester strongly and
Dragons are looking forward to one of the school’s most
exciting events—Dragon Blast! BY JENNIFER SILER

P

lease remember that Hillsborough
County Early Release Days are back
in effect for all remaining Mondays when
school is open.
Our Dragons started off the new year
by kicking off a new initiative called One
Book, One School. Davidsen’s Media Specialist, Tracey Suits, is excited to lead this
special reading event in which all students
will read the same book at the same time.
This year’s book is “Schooled” by Gordon
Korman. Students will also participate
in fun activities to enhance their shared
reading experience.
The annual Dragon Blast is being held
on Feb. 14. Dragon Blast is the annual carnival celebration for all Davidsen students.
We set up fun games, yummy food, and
host lots of activities to support our great
school spirit and show our appreciation
for Davidsen’s awesome teachers and
staff. If you’d like to donate prizes or have
an idea for a great game, email Marcy
Sanford or Katie Armstrong at dragonblast@davidsenptsa.org.
Congratulations to the Davidsen Boys
Volleyball team, which won the West
Cluster for the 2019 season.
Yearbooks are still on sale. You can
find the link and the unique Davidsen
code on the homepage of the PTSA website at davidsenptsa.org.
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Our performing arts teams would like
to invite you to two events this month for
a Jazz Special Concert and a Visual Arts
Exhibition. See the dates in the events
calendar.
Do you have an Eighth Grade Dragon?
Would you like to help with various
activities and events throughout the year
to celebrate his or her last year of middle
school? Even if you can’t be present at
events, there are plenty of “behind-thescenes” volunteer opportunities. To volunteer or just remain informed regarding
the eighth-grade activities, please email
our Eighth Grade Steering Committee at
steering@davidsenptsa.org.
FEBRUARY EVENTS
3
7
7

PTSA Board Meeting, 8:15 a.m.
State Fair Day: No School
Davidsen Vocal Jazz Special Concert, Blake High
School, 7 p.m.
10
Davidsen Visual Arts Exhibition, Davidsen Media
Center
10
Parent-Teacher Conference Night
10-14 Davidsen Book Fair
14
Dragon Blast
17
Presidents Day: No School

MARCH EVENTS
2

Strawberry Festival Day: No School
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“The absolute best! Extremely
knowledgeable, punctual, and
communicative. Carolyn makes
the real estate process smooth
and pain-free.”
— R. Alvarez

CAROLYN REYNOLDS | Realtor®, CLHMS
813.334.8869
5020 W. Linebaugh Avenue | Ste. 100 | Tampa, FL 33624
carolynreynolds@kw.com | carolynreynoldsgroup.com

Westchase Resident since 1997
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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Alonso Names
Dylan Clark Football Coach
Dylan Clark, Alonso High School’s new football coach, said he’s convinced that the
Ravens will be successful. BY JOEY JOHNSTON

H

is belief is based on a system of
attention to detail, meticulous
preparation, accountability, respect,
hard work and creating the proper
culture.
Clark, the former defensive coordinator at Plant City High School,
called it “the process.’’
In fact, just hours after being
hired on Jan. 10, Clark was on Alonso’s campus to meet with his new
players and show them a PowerPoint
presentation.
It was entitled: “Welcome To The
Process.’’
“We’re about to start the process
of being successful,’’ Clark said. “I
can’t wait to go to work.’’
Clark, 28, was selected by a panel
of four Alonso administrators, three
parents and two players. They loved
his organization and commitment.
The son of a former high-school
defensive coordinator who is now a
school district superintendent, Clark
is a native of Kentucky who worked
at Bradenton Southeast High before
his two-season stint at Plant City.
“Coach Clark is the right fit and the
right person to move us forward,’’ Alonso
Athletic Director Evanitta Omensetter
said.
“He’s a very impressive young man
who has accomplished a lot,’’ Alonso
Principal Kenneth Hart said. “We feel he
will be able to turn around our program
quickly.’’
Alonso football has mostly endured
struggles, posting just four winning
records and one district championship in
19 seasons. The Ravens were 2-8 in 2019
under Coach Ron Perisee. For Alonso’s
rising seniors in the Class of 2021, Clark
will be their third head coach in four
seasons.
Clark said he has done extensive
research on Alonso, checking out highlights of returning players and learning
about past records. For the most part,
though, things will be starting anew.
“I’m sure they encountered adversity
in the past,’’ Clark said. “It’s not my place
to ask about that. I’m here now and I have
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a plan that I believe will work. So right
now, it’s all about moving forward.’’
Clark said he believes there will be
enough football athletes to make Alonso
successful. With an enrollment of around
2,800 students, the infrastructure should
be in place.
“Even more than the numbers, though,
the most important factors are the support from the administration and community,’’ Clark said. “I’m aware of how
involved the Westchase community has
been in this school. The parents care and
they are going to be great assets. As far as
the administrators, I’m so excited about
how excited they are about the future of
Alonso football.
“From there, it’s all about setting the
culture and following the process. The
end result—the win-loss record—is what
people focus on. But it’s the process that
gets you there. And for me, it’s all about
the little things. Little things lead to big
things. Big things lead to wins.’’
Despite his defensive background,
Clark said he will serve as offensive
coordinator and call the plays. Alonso will
run a high-octane passing game, modeled

after the successful, go-go offense at
Plant City.
“The forward pass is exciting,’’
Clark said. “We’re going to work at a
high tempo. We plan on moving the
ball, putting our athletes in space,
scoring points and packing the
stands. Defensively, we want to be
fast and physical. We will keep everything simple and fundamental, but we
are going to play fast.’’
Clark said the foundation will
be established in the weight room.
That’s where the culture will be set.
“We have to create a culture of
success and excellence,’’ Clark said.
“We have to create something the
kids are proud of. We want them
excited and proud to be a Raven.
“Nowadays, kids do transfer.
They change schools. But if the kids
buy in, if something truly special has
been created, they will stay around
because it’s part of them. I believe
that’s what we will have here.’’
Clark said he believes in working
hard for goals. He left his native Kentucky—where he played for two seasons
at Lindsey Wilson College, then graduated
from Eastern Kentucky University—
because he was determined to make
a name for himself. He settled on the
Tampa Bay area because that’s where his
wife, Michelle, would attend pharmacy
school.
“I applied for 39 jobs and I was turned
down 39 times,’’ Clark said. “Southeast
was the 40th. From there, Plant City took
a chance on a young defensive coordinator. Now here I am at Alonso, still
relatively young but I’ve been successful
at a lot of places. We’re ready to go.’’
Clark said he knows there’s work to
be done, but he emphasized that “this is a
reload, not a rebuild.’’
“We are revamping this program as
quickly as we can because we want it to
be successful for the seniors,’’ Clark said.
“We’re going to do everything we can to
make it that way. It’s a process, but we
have started that process. When the kids
buy in and do the work, we are going to
be successful. We’re going to establish
something that will last.’’
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It’s O-Fish-Ally 2020
The MOMs Club of Westchase enjoyed a fantastic evening
at Sushi Alive Asian Bistro & Raw Bar in Westchase! BY DIANA MORANDE

I

t was a great way to celebrate 2019
and ring in the new year. The food
was delicious, and the décor was festive.
Needless to say, we had soy much fun.

The MOMS Club of Westchase is looking forward to another extradentary year,
we are excited for what’s in store! If you’re
a mom or mom-to-be wanting to get connected to this inspiring group, please visit

www.momsclubwestchase.com. Interested
in becoming a member but not ready to
commit? Attend an event before joining.
We’re sure that you will want to continue
your motherhood journey with us.
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New Arrivals
Mae and Tony
Mastrorio of Kingsford welcomed
Russell Aaron on
December 20 at
4:06 a.m. Russell
Aaron weighed 6
pounds, 5 pounces
and measured 19.5
inches. He was welcomed home by big
brother Lincoln, 4.
Lauren and
Austin Gantz of
Kingsford welcomed Mackenzie Mae on December 20 at 8:58 p.m. Mackenzie
Mae weighed 8 pounds, 15 ounces and measured 20.5 inches. She is their first.
Residents who have not received or who have misplaced a New Arrivals form to fill out to ensure
publication of a birth announcement in WOW should e-mail their announcements to editor@
westchasewow.com. High resolution photos may be e-mailed to that same address for possible
publication here.

Park Pavilion Reservations
Reservations for the pavilions at both Baybridge Park and Glencliff
Park are taken by the Westchase Community Development District’s
(CDD) field office. The field office can be reached at 920-4268.

THE WESTCHASE STORK CLUB

The Stork Club
The Westchase Stork Club is honored to be
part of the celebration of your new arrival.
To have a Westchase stork greet both mom
and baby home from the hospital, please
do the following:

1

As soon as your baby arrives, please
call a Stork Club Representative (see
the names and numbers at the end of this
article). If your call goes to voicemail, please
leave the address and sex of the baby in your
message.

2

To announce the arrival of your new
baby in the WOW, please email the
information to the WOW editor or fill out
the birth announcement form you receive
when your stork is delivered. You may scan
and email it to editor@ westchasewow.com
or fax it to WOW at 200-7073. Please e-mail
a high resolution photo of your newborn to
editor@ westchasewow.com.

STORK CLUB CONTACTS

Please use the phone number listed below your
neighborhood to contact a member of the Stork Club
to welcome your new arrival.
PATTY KWIATKOWSKI
749-6662 | jaws1224@yahoo.com
Bennington, Glencliff, Glenfield, The Estates,
Harbor Links, Saville Row, Woodbay and Wycliff

LESLIE MCCLUSKIE
857-7822 | lesliemccluskie@gmail.com
Berkeley Square, The Enclave, Keswick Forest, Radcliffe and The
Shires

CASEY CRAIG
(740) 973-4514 | caseycraig@live.com
The Vineyards and Non-gated West Park Village

Residents are asked to inform all guests to park in ways that do not
obstruct traffic, driveway egress or access to mailboxes. Residents making reservations for Baybridge Park on the weekends are encouraged to
inform guests that plentiful parking exists in the Village Swim and Tennis
parking lot on Parley Drive in West Park Village. The pedestrian tunnel
will lead them to the park.
All residents are reminded to take their overflow garbage home with
them as animals in the park will rip open and distribute any trash left
behind.
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NANCY MARCIANO
475-6604 | mrsmarc55@gmail.com
Abbotsford, Castleford, Chelmsford, The Greens and Gated West
Park Village

BETH CUPARI
363-7802 | bethcupari@gmail.com
Brentford, The Bridges, Kingsford and Stamford

If no response in two days, call:
NANCY GEROVAC, CHAIRPERSON
814-2266 | wishyouwerehere@tampabay.rr.com

K I D S & E D U C AT I O N | scouts

BSA Troop 6419:
NW Tampa Girls Troop Is Here
Troop 6419 is a new welcoming troop for girls who are interested in adventure, acts
of service, leadership, meeting new people, camping, and fun ways to serve to our
community and unite young women who will become future Eagle Scouts. BY SCOTT DOSTER

M

any opportunities come in this
package of enjoyable, bold and
bonding experiences for new friends and
peers.
We meet at St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church,13312 Cain Rd., Tampa, FL on
Tuesdays from 7-8 p.m.
The troop is commencing its spring
mulch fund-raiser. If you would like to
support our troop and have Lowes Home
Improvement mulch delivered directly to
your home, please visit www.troopwebhost.org/troop6419tampa. We thank you
for supporting the girls in your community.
For any questions about joining please
contact us at: tcctroop6419@gmail.com
or scoutmaster6419@gmail.com.
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Westchase Elementary
Wizard Fest Feb 28
Here we are entering the second month of a new
decade! BY CLARE HIMES

S

tudents and
staff at Westchase Elementary are back in
the groove and
ready to welcome
February. It looks
like this month is
shaping up to be a
busy one!
On Feb. 14,
parents and
students can play
cupid for our
incredible teachers. The day kicks
off with “Love ya
a Brunch,” where
teachers will enjoy some tasty treats. This
is also supply day, where families will have
the opportunity to replenish their teachers’ favorite and most needed school supplies. More details will be shared closer
to the day on what is needed. These
teachers love on our kids all year long by
sharing their time, talent, and treasure far
beyond what the job entails. Please take
this opportunity to show them some love!
Frames, Folk and Fitness will be held
on Feb. 20. This event is a student and
family favorite. It is a great opportunity
for some family fun and to connect with
other Westchase families. Your child’s
framed artwork will be on display and you
will have the opportunity to purchase it.
All proceeds go towards supporting the
art department. While you are there, let
your kids show off the folk dancing skills
they are learning in music. Fun activities
conducted by our awesome P.E. coaches
will be held on the covered courts.
Wizard Fest, formally known as Fall
Festival, will take place Feb. 28. Just like
the Fall Festival, Wizard Fest will contain
plenty of fun activities for students and
families to enjoy. Each of the classes will
sponsor booths with games and food.
Families can also bid on experiences
and gift baskets at our silent auction.
This is always a lively event with plenty
of diverse options for everyone to find
something they enjoy.
On another topic, Principal Suarez
recently shared a progress update with
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the PTA on the school’s new technology
and the cover for the P.E. Court. If you
recall, these items where the focus of the
Wizard Walk fundraiser over the past several years. This year we reached our goal
of collecting all the funds necessary for
the purchase and installation of new projectors in every classroom as well as the
cover for the P.E. Court. All the projectors
were installed as of the end of January.
The contractor who will be installing the
covered court has the final plans and
work will be beginning soon. It is fantastic
to see how the support of the community
is being leveraged to fulfill the needs of
the school! Principal Suarez also shared
that carpets are being replaced throughout the school starting with the ones that
need it most. Westchase Elementary will
also be closed this summer so that a new
air conditioning system can be installed.
For more information on these and
other Westchase Elementary happenings,
please check out our website: www.westchasepta.org and like us on Facebook.
WESTCHASE FEBRUARY EVENTS
6
7
14
17
20
21
24-28
28

Conference Night
No School
Love Ya a Brunch/Supply Day
No School
Frames Folk Fitness
Last Day for Spring Box Tops Drive
Fifth Grade Penny Wars
Wizard Fest
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Preparing Children for a

Life Long
Love of Learning
—————————THE—————————

Rainbow Garden

—————————
P R E S C H—————————
OOL
Children of any race, color, national
and ethnic origin are welcome at
The Rainbow Garden

2020-2021 School Year Registration
— Opens Feb. 13, 2020 —
Call for information and to schedule your tour.
*Must tour & receive packet prior to registration.

VPK Provider

(727) 799-2700

Preschool Classes:
2yr, 3yr, 4yr

License #C980819

3380 State Road 580
Safety Harbor, FL 34695

RainbowGarden.org

in[sure
sure]ance
Suncare — giving you the “sure” in insurance
LIFE

|

Karen Fioritta
813-920-4347
karen@suncareinsurance.com
www.suncareinsurance.com

AUTO

|

HOME

|

COMMERCIAL
Meeting your personal and business
insurance needs with all top-rated carriers!
AIG, MetLife, Prudential Financial, Aetna,
Allstate, The Hartford and many more!
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Five Financial Goals for this Year
There is still time to set yourself up for financial success in 2020. BY JEFF SCHLOTTERBECK

M

any people never sit down and
evaluate their financial goals.
But setting financial goals can mean
the difference between having a dream
retirement and working until you die.
In an effort to help you get the
most out of your money in 2020, I
offer you five attainable financial goals
for this year.

Get out of high interest rate
debt
High interest rate debt is like an
investment in being broke. It’s an
“investment” that works against you. Compounding interest is
exponential whether it’s in the form of debt or investments. If you
have a high-interest rate debt, it only gets harder and harder to
pay off each year. Pay off your high interest debt first. Set up a
payment plan and stick to it.
The longer you wait to tackle this monster… the bigger it gets.

Have a well-stocked emergency fund
An emergency fund can take away a lot of your money
worries. You’ll feel more secure if you have some extra cash on
hand—in case you get into a tight spot financially. An emer-

gency fund is a buffer between the
money you need to survive and your
investment accounts. You won’t have
to rob any of your investments to
use as emergency funds. There’s an
added psychological benefit to having
an emergency fund. It will make the
wide swings in the stock market more
emotionally tolerable. You know that
your financial survival isn’t at stake if
the market falls.

Have enough insurance
coverage (but not too much)
Many people have way too little insurance and others have too
much. Balance is key. You want to protect your family in case of
a disaster. But you don’t want to spend so much on unnecessary
insurance that your investments suffer. Review your insurance to
make sure you are covered for what is needed.

Establish an end of life plan
Yes, it’s a morbid topic, but it’s a critically important one. An
estate plan with your end of life details will ensure your family
knows your wishes. And they will know what to do if something
>> FINANCIAL GOALS continue on page 59.
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a comprehensive list
of area museums at
visittampabay.com.

>> DATE NIGHT continues from page 22.

9. Tour the Tampa
Theatre. Learn all
of the secrets of this
90-year-old theatre in
the heart of downtown
Tampa during their
Balcony-to-Backstage
Tour, which includes
a demonstration of
the Mighty Wurlitzer
Theatre Organ. http://
tampatheatre.org/
tours/
10. Go retro at the
drive-in. The drive-in
movie experience is
alive and well at Fun
Lan Drive-In on East Hillsborough
Avenue. What could be better than
snuggling up with your special someone and enjoying first-run favorites
from the comfort of your own car?
floridaswapshop.com/tampa
11. Take in the St. Pete mural scene.
Downtown St. Petersburg is home
to a growing number of captivating
murals. The best way to view them all
is to take the official St. Pete Walking

Mural tour, the result of a collaboration between StPeteMuralTour.com
and Florida CraftArt. Visit stpetemuraltour.com for an interactive map of
129 murals with a thumbnail of each
work of art and a map that leads you
to each.
12. Explore a museum. Tampa Bay is
home to an eclectic array of museums
that cover a wide range of interests
– from the surreal works of Salvador
Dali to the history of baseball. Find

13. Experience the art
of Flamenco. The
Columbia Restaurant
in Ybor City is not only
the go-to spot for Spanish cuisine; it is also
home to a captivating
Flamenco show. Spice
up your meal with this
classical Spanish dance
show characterized
by colorful costumes,
expressive movements
and the distinctive
sound of castanets.
Call (813) 248-4961 for
Flamenco show reservations.
14. Sip wine like a Redneck. Redneck
Wine Company in South Tampa hosts
a wine tasting every Friday night from
6-8 p.m. for just $10 per person. Enjoy
up to seven different wines. Follow
them on Facebook at Redneck Wine
Company to see a complete line-up of
wines for each week.

The Quality You Expect
The Integrity You Need!

>> continues next page.

Fully Licensed, Bonded, & Insured

Specializing in Epoxy Flooring

(813) 299-1979
Free Estimates
& Consultation

Leading the Tampa Bay Area in exterior & interior painting, epoxy
flooring, cabinet painting, pool enclosures, pool decks, & more!
Commercial-Grade Epoxy Floor
Coatings Ideal For...
• Garage Floors
• Driveways
• Residential Living Spaces
• Commercial Spaces
Epoxy Floor Benefits
• One-Day Installation
• Extreme Durability
• Ease of Maintenance
• Affordable
• Stain and Chemical Resistant
• Many Color & Pattern Choices

Lou@LouPhillipsPainting.com | www.LouPhillipsPainting.com
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15. Satisfy your need for speed. Go
head-to-head with your sweetheart
in an indoor go-kart race at Tampa
Bay Grand Prix. Get your adrenaline
pumping with speeds up to 50 mph on
one of two challenging Grand Prix–
style tracks packed with speed-gaining
straightaways and tight turns. tampabaygp.com
16. Conjure up spirits. Huddle close
to your loved one as you uncover the
city’s quirky, haunted past during a
candlelit ghost tour of Downtown
Tampa. A downtown St. Pete tour is
also available. ghosttour.net/tampa.
html
17. Kayak to Caladesi. Caladesi Island
State Park is a beach paradise perfect
for spending the day with that special
someone. Skip the crowds on the ferry
and enjoy a leisurely kayak ride to the
island. Sail Honeymoon on the Dunedin Causeway rents one and two-person kayaks perfect for exploring the
shallow, protected waters that lead to
Caladesi. Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy
before making the return journey.
www.sailhoneymoon.com
18. Get vintage with vinyl. There is
something about flipping through
vinyl records with your partner that is
distinctly romantic. Head to Microgroove in Seminole Heights or Daddy
Kool in St. Pete and let the vintage
covers stir up conversations of favorite
musical memories and teenage pop
star crushes.
19. Play tourist in Tarpon Springs. The
Sponge Docks aren’t just a great place
to get authentic Greek food; they are
also the perfect spot to play tourist.
Browse the gift shops that line Dodecanese Boulevard, take a spin through
the Spongeorama Museum and then
set sail on romantic boat ride down
the Anclote River. www.spongedocks.
net
20. Go head-to-head in miniature golf.
Feel like a kid again while putting your
way through giant waterfalls, mysterious caves and tropical rainforests at
Congo River Golf in Clearwater. Evening hours offer just the right ambiance for a little friendly competition.
Remember, it is only fun if you keep
score! congoriver.com/clearwater
From haunted history to outdoor
adventures, Tampa Bay is home to a number of outings perfect for two. Have fun on
your next date night!
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February is a Matter of the Heart
February is Heart Health Month. BY SHANNON THIGPEN

H

eart disease remains
the number one killer
among all diseases. The
heart is a muscle. Like other
muscles of the body, to function best, it must be exercised. A stronger heart does
not have to work as hard. A
healthy rate is likely lower
because it does not have to
beat as often to pump the
same amount of oxygen-rich
blood through the body.
According to the US
Department of Health
and Human Services, it is
important to get two hours
and 30 minutes of moderate
exercise per week. That is 30 minutes per
day, five days per week. If you are not
currently exercising, begin with 10 minutes per day a few days per week.
Cardiovascular activities include
swimming, walking, biking, dancing, and
skating. What is most important is finding

activities that you enjoy. It is more likely
that you will keep a commitment and
consistently continue exercising if you
enjoy it.
Maintaining healthy body weight is
an important factor in heart health. Some
workouts will emphasize various zones,
such as a fat-burning zone and a car-

diovascular burning zone.
While research shows that
a higher percentage of fat
is burned during a low-intensity workout compared
to a higher intensity, it is
not necessarily a greater fat
burn. If you prefer low-intensity programs, you can
burn the same number of
calories as higher intensity
programs, but it will take a
longer period of time.
Due to society’s lack of
time, High-Intensity Interval
Training Programs (HIIT)
have become very popular.
HIIT is doing short bouts of
cardiovascular activity using compound
movements followed by a short recovery.
Resistance training creates lean muscle. Muscle burns more calories than fat.
Both HIIT training and certain resistance
training programs can create excess post
>> continues top of next page.
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oxygen consumption (EPOC), calories
that continue to burn after your workout
because of your body’s oxygen requirements for recovery after intense workouts.
Nutrition along with exercise is
extremely important for heart health.
Minimize a diet full of saturated fat, which
is mostly animal fat and trans fat, which
is often fat added to processed foods to
increase their shelf life. Instead use monounsaturated or polyunsaturated fats found
in canola oil, sunflower oil, olive oils and
nuts seeds. Additionally, consume whole
grains, fruits and vegetables for fiber.
What are additional benefits of cardiovascular activity for heart health? It may
reduce the risk of clogged arteries and
blockage, increase your HDL (the good
cholesterol linked to a reduced risk of
heart disease) while helping you manage body weight and reduce your risk of
diabetes.
Shannon Thigpen is a Certified Personal Trainer
and Weight Loss Specialist who teaches at the
YMCA and trains privately. Visit www.shannonthigpen.com.

>> FINANCIAL GOALS continue from page 54.

happens to you. This eliminates confusion
and tension, which will help your family
during a difficult time.

Set up a long-term financial
plan
A long-term financial plan addresses
all aspects of your finances.
• Retirement planning
• Social Security
• Investments
• Insurance
• And so much more…
Make sure you cover all the bases for
your situation. A lot of options exist, so
take your time, ask lots of questions, and
get clarity to set up your family for financial success.
Now here’s what interesting: you can
accomplish all these goals if you focus on
the last. This one goal should cover all
your finances, including the four previous
goals.
Jeff Schlotterbeck, CFP, is a financial advisor and
founder of Water Street Wealth Management at
www.waterstreetwealth.com.
FEBRUARY 2020
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33626 Crime:
December

CRIME/ACCIDENT

DATE

Petit Theft-All Other

12/3

13400 White Elk Lp.

LOCATION

Theft from Elderly/Disabled

12/3

12700 Aston Creek Dr.

Fraud-Impersonation

12/5

14600 Corkwood Dr.

Criminal Mischief Misdemeanor

12/7

10000 Bridgeton Dr.

Criminal Mischief Misdemeanor

12/8

11600 Countryway Blvd.

Theft Motor Vehicle Parts

12/9

13600 McCormick Dr.

Fraud-Credit Card

12/10

9100 Carolina Wren Dr.

Accidental Injury

12/10

9000 Grateful Thomas Tl.

Theft from a Vehicle

12/11

7800 Gunn Hwy.

Criminal Mischief Misdemeanor

12/11

10500 Greensprings Dr.

Theft of Bicycle

12/14

7800 Gunn Hwy.

Petit Theft-All Other

12/16

9100 Lakechase Island Wy.

Harassing/Obscene

12/18

13100 Race Track Rd.

DUI

12/18

11600 Citrus Park Dr.

Other Weapon Violations

12/19

Sheldon Rd./Westwind Dr.

Fraud-Other

12/19

10600 Gretna Green Dr.

Warrant In County(Fta,Vop,Etc)

12/19

9100 Otter Ps.

Fraud-Credit Card

12/19

9000 Lakechase Island Wy.

Fraud-Other

12/20

12000 Tuscany Bay Dr.

Theft Coin Operated Device

12/22

12400 W. Linebaugh Ave.

Criminal Mischief Felony

12/22

12400 W. Linebaugh Ave.

DUI

12/24

Countryway Blvd./Tuscany Bay Dr.

Other Weapon Violations

12/28

9900 Brompton Dr.

DUI

12/29

Race Track Rd./Fountainhead Dr.

Theft from a Vehicle

12/31

11800 Lancashire Dr.
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Gourmet Meals
HAND DELIVERED

GIFTED TO THEIR DOOR!

INSTEAD OF FLOWERS: A three course,
deliciously indulgent dinner gift for any
special event or occasion – new mom,
new home buyers, get well, and more!

10 OFF

$

YOUR FIRST ORDER

Excludes tax & delivery. Regular priced
items only. Code: WOW10OFF

Always fresh. Never frozen. (813) 359-0644
www.InsteadOfFlowers.com
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Meet Woodford!
This is Woodford the Wire Fox Terrier.
He belongs to the Summers family of
The Fords. He is 2 years old and loves
to play with his neighborhood friends,
Wylie and Betty. Woodford also enjoys
swimming and going to the beach.
He even has his own Instagram page
where he has made many new furry
friends across the globe!
COOL PET?
WE WANT YOUR PET! Is your pet excited
about appearing in WOW? Simply send a cute photo of your pet
along with a few sentences about him or her, your family name and
your village to Editor@WestchaseWOW.com.

The Best Care for
Your Best Friends

Mark Twilla, DVM

Sunshine Animal Hospital proudly announces
our new House Call Veterinary Service.
We realize there are times when it is not convenient
to bring your pet or pets to us for vaccinations or medical
evaluations and that some of our patients are
more at ease in their home environment.
Those are the times that we can COME TO YOU!

Michelle Twilla, DVM

Call 813-885-7071 for additional information.

Compassionate, Innovative Care
for all of Westchase
• Physicals & Wellness
Exams
• On-site Lab
• Diagnostic Services
• Digital Radiology
• Vaccinations
• Surgery & Dentistry

•
•
•
•

Wellness Plans
Boarding & Day Care
Emergency & Critical Care
Acupuncture and
Chiropractic

4.85 Facebook Star Rating

813-885-7071
www.SunshineAnimalHospital.com

Aileen Simpson, DVM

8008 West Waters Ave., Tampa
(3 blocks east of Sheldon Road)

EXPANDED HOURS & OPEN SUNDAYS
Mon. - Fri. 7-6 | Sat. 8-5 | Sun. 10-2
Se Habla Español

Allison Bodnar, DVM
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Seniors Test Their Luck in February
On Thursday, Feb. 13, at 1 p.m. Westchase Seniors will gather at the Westchase Swim
and Tennis Center to play bingo. BY LEWIS AND RAMA PATTERSON

E

veryone is asked to bring some
snacks to share and $8 for bingo
cards. Six rounds will be played at $1 per
card and the seventh round will be played
on $2 cards. Pete and Judy Daniher will
be calling the games and hosting this
activity; that means they cannot win,
leaving some lucky seniors with a few
more bucks in their pocket or purse.
Drinks, paper goods, and utensils will be
provided. New Westchase Seniors Group
Directories will be handed out because we
have recently had a number of new people join our seniors group. For additional
information concerning Bingo, please call
the Danihers at (813) 792-8663 or email
them at jdaniher77@gmail.com. See you
on the Feb. 13; for sure, some of you will
have a lucky day!
A Good Start for 2020 The Westchase Seniors Group kicked off the new
year by visiting with old friends and making new friends over a delicious potluck
dinner. Pictured here are some of the
Westchase seniors who attended. After
eating, each person shared some interesting experience they have had in their life.
Can you guess who has appeared in about
20 movies, and who was a college professor? And then there was one, not pictured,
who spent a night with Bruce Springsteen
and his band.
WOW
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When we were young, many of us laid
out detailed plans for our life, but needless
to say, seldom did those plans come to
fruition. But that is not all bad because
for most of us our lives turned out better
than we even imagined. It was enjoyable
hearing many of the good experiences
and interesting places Westchase seniors
shared.
County Sponsored Senior Adult
Activities The following active adult
activities are provided by the Hillsborough
County Westchase Recreation Center at
9791 Westchase Dr. All are free unless
otherwise indicated. Join in and put more
fun in your life! You may call Alan at (813)
817-4767 for information about the February Recreation Center adult field trip that
had not been scheduled as of press time
for this article.
• Walking Club (gym is open rain or
shine), Mon- Fri, 8:30-9 a.m.
• Seniors Tone and Stretch, Mon, Wed,
Fri at 9 a.m.
• Gentle Yoga, Thu, 9:30 a.m., $3 per
class.
• Chair Yoga, Thu at 10:45 a.m., $3 per
class.
• Pickleball Instructions for Beginners,
Mon and Wed at 10:30-11 a.m.

• Pickleball Open Play, Mon, Tue, Wed at
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and Sat, noon-4 p.m.
• Pickleball League Play, Fri, 10:30 a.m.
• App Hour (Bring your cell phone or
tablet and learn how to use the latest
apps), Mon, 10 a.m.
• Ballroom Dancing, Mon, 6 p.m.
Tuesday Morning Coffee Each
Tuesday morning from 9 to 10 a.m. Westchase seniors are invited to meet at the
Westchase McDonald’s Restaurant for coffee, breakfast, and friendly conversation.
The coffee is free with any food purchase
and the conversations are enjoyable.
Grab your breakfast and join us. You can’t
miss us. We are the “older” but “young at
heart” people laughing and having a good
time.
Put Life In Your Years If you are a
Westchase resident over 55 years old and
looking to enjoy life, join the Westchase
Seniors Group and add some fun to your
life. To receive e-mails about Westchase Seniors events, send your name,
address and phone number to westchase.
seniors@gmail.com or call Lewis and
Rama Patterson (926-5473). It only costs
a smile to join and the dues are just as
cheap.
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Call us for a
WESTCHASE
RESIDENT
TO EVALUATE
YOUR
FAMILY’S
HEATING AND
COOLING
NEEDS

Residential & Commercial Heating & Air
Conditioning Commercial Refrigeration

Call to have local Westchase
resident, Manny Parad, come out
for your free system evaluation!

Special Offer
FREE
DIAGNOSTIC
with the purchase of repair (normally $35)
(813) 492-5575
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Holiday Bike Drive a Success
The Greenpointe challenge issued during the Westchase Santa Parade
was answered with overwhelming results. BY PAUL MASON

G

reendale accumulated and donated
a whopping 83 bikes. Greenpointe
wasn’t far behind with 74. Congratulations to Greendale! They have bragging
rights for the next year.
Santa told me he had collected about
a hundred more bikes within Westchase.
How great is that? Over 250 bikes went

some well-deserved, less fortunate children in Hillsborough County area. The
overall winner in this challenge and drive
was these kids! We changed some lives,
Westchase!
As I told my Greenpointe neighbors,
everyone should feel good. There wasn’t
a dry eye on my driveway. There were a

lot of toys donated too. Santa ran out of
space on his sleigh and other trucks for
the toys and bikes. They had to come
back Sunday morning to retrieve The
Fords and Bridges donations. As one

>> continues next page.
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deputy stated, “We have a problem but a
good problem!”
See what a friendly challenge can
do within two close neighborhoods?
Greenpointe and Greendale stand united
to challenge the rest of our Westchase
neighborhoods. This will continue to
grow. Hopefully, we’ll get 500 or so
donated bikes next year along with many
toys. My vision of this taking off like
the Thanksgiving Food Drive is being
realized. Local business may be able to
match donations and others may donate
helmets—that began with Sebastian de
Alemanara, whose All State insurance
company offered a five-bike match to
push donations over the top!
We all should be grateful for where we
live and play. Well done, Westchase, and
congratulations once again to our Greendale friends and neighbors!

FEATURING OUR

4022 Tampa Rd., #8 | 813.818.8138

WATER SOLUBLE

VISIT TO RECEIVE 10% OFF

High Bioavailability
and Fast Absorption
so that you can

Products made in the USA with organic ingredients
and proprietary terpene blends.

Start your

Day
the

right way

Our products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration
and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Consult
your physician before use. For use by adults 18+. Keep out of reach of children.
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Social Club for Women
Holds Monthly Book Club
The Newcomers of Northwest Hillsborough held a special book club meeting on Jan. 3
at the Maureen B. Gauzza Library. BY JUDY HANNA

L

ocal author, Gerri Almand,
presented her new book, The
Reluctant RV Wife. Gerri regaled the
25+ members in attendance with
tales from the road with her newly
retired husband in their new RV as
they travekked for two years, 50K
miles, and stayed at least two nights
in each of the 49 contiguous states.
She also discussed what it is like to
be an author, including conception,
discipline, editing, publishing and promoting. Margaret Busa, Newcomers
member, baked RV-shaped cookies for
refreshments.
Newcomers holds a book club the third or fourth Friday morning of each month at a member’s home. Mary Jane Skornschek
and Adina Miller coordinate the hostess’ house and refreshments.
Books planned for discussion in the next few months are: White
Houses, Little Fires Everywhere, and Breakfast with Buddha.

The Newcomers monthly luncheon will be held Thursday, Feb.
20, at Carrabba’s on Sheldon Road.
Experts from Best Buy will discuss
the newest technologies available for
the home. Monthly luncheons are the
meeting of all the group’s membership.
The Newcomers group welcomes
women who are new to the community or who are experiencing a new
time in their lives such as those who
are newly retired or who have experienced a change in marital status and
need a new “community” as members! More information about the group and descriptions of the
20+ activities can be found at www.newcomersnwhillsborough.
com or by contacting Sue, our membership chair at membership2.newcomers@yahoo.com. She will be happy to answer
questions and share more information and our current monthly
newsletter.
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February Programs
at the Maureen B. Gauzza
Public Library

HAPPY
VALENTINES
DAY!
Have you

LIBRARY HOURS: Sun, 12:30-5 p.m.; Mon-Thu, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri & Sat, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Feb. 17.

Homesteaded
your property?
SALE PENDING

10053 New Parke
HARD TO FIND - 3/2.5/2 townhome in
the Village. BEAUTIFULLY remodeled
kitchen, hickory flooring. Stunning!
WALK TO THE VILLAGE!

9412 Edenton Way, Tampa
MAINTENANCE-FREE LIVING
AT ITS FINEST - 3/2/2 with pool
and pond views. 1-story patio home.
NEW ROOF!

FAMILY PROGRAMS
Baby Time (Ages 0-18 months): Mon, Feb. 3, 10
and 24 at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Toddler Time (Ages 18 months to 3 years
with caregiver): Tue, Feb. 4, 18 and 25 at 10:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Tue, Feb. 11 at 10:30 a.m.

Toddler and Preschool Yoga (Ages 2-5 and
caregiver): Tue, Feb. 11 at 11:30 a.m.
Story Time (Ages 3-5 with caregiver): Wed,
Feb. 12, 19 and 26 at 10:30 a.m.

The Magic Fish: Wed, Feb. 5 at 10:30 a.m.

• Enjoy an original play by Creative Arts Theatre
inspired by the classic fairy tale. Suitable for kids of
all ages.

Robotix Blox (Ages 10 and up): Fri, Feb. 14 at
3:30 p.m.
• Use Lego Mindstorms to work on robot building and
coding.

Doodad Art Workshop (Grades K-5): Wed, Feb.
5 at 3:30 p.m.
• The Annual Re-Purposed Doodad Sculpture
Competition inspires students to create imaginative
sculptures based on the theme, “Shoes-Oh, The
Places You’ll Go!” This session is for K-5; registration required.

Doodad Art Workshop (Grades 6-12): Thu, Feb.
6 at 6 p.m.
• This session of the competition is for grades 6-12;
registration required.

ADULT PROGRAMS
Intro to Ukelele: Wed, Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m.

• Beginners please come a few minutes early to learn
about ukuleles...the different sizes, how to hold,
tune, strum, and play a few chords.

Tai Chi with Bonnie Birdsall: Thu, Feb. 6 and 13
at 1:30 p.m.

Fiber Arts Group: Mon, Feb. 3, 10 and 24 at 10:30

A Full-Time
Professional
Selling 33626
Since 2002

a.m.
• Gather with friends to knit and crochet.

Book Discussion: Mon, Feb. 24 at 11 a.m.
• The book will be Ginny Moon by Benjamin Ludwig

COMPUTER CLASSES
Walk-in Tech Help: Tue, Feb. 4, 11, 18 and 25 at
2:00 p.m.
• Ongoing training in computer and software basics.

FEBRUARY 2020
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ANNE
HART
homes with
hart
813.215.0734

10311 Radcliffe Dr., Tampa FL 33626
anne@hartoftampa.com
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A New, Cool Holiday
We need to rescue February. BY CHRIS BARRETT, PUBLISHER

I

t’s the most hated month.
So hated even the Calendar People decided to shorten it.
There’s virtually nothing good
on the calendar between New
Year’s and Spring Break. It’s all
just work, SAT prep, STEM Fair
projects and last-minute homework assignments that require
you to desperately beg 800 of
your closest online friends for a
shoebox at 10 p.m.
February badly needs a real
holiday.
Valentine’s Day doesn’t
count. For the lovelorn, it’s more helliday
than holiday. Plus, everyone has work on
Valentine’s Day, which it the equivalent of
an early release Monday. It’s just enough
holiday to require inconvenient effort but
nowhere near enough holiday to actually
be enjoyable.
Plus, a lot of guys never personally
get anything on Valentine’s Day. But we’re
officially terrible people if we forget it.
That’s not a holiday. That’s psychic
torture.
Valentine’s Day is not even like the
other pretend holidays, St. Patrick’s Day
and Cinco de Mayo. For some, those are
at least good excuses to get wildly drunk
in the middle of the workweek. But if you
get wildly drunk on Valentine’s Day, your
partner is just going to drop you off at the
Methodist church for an AA meeting.
As far as holidays, Valentine’s Day is
right up there with St. Blaise Day on Feb.
3.
Never heard of St. Blaise Day? Then
you never went to Catholic school.
My Catholic elementary school used
to celebrate by St. Blaise Day by dragging
all the kids into the church at the same
time. Monsignor O’Brien jammed two
large, crossed candles together against
our throats like two ninja swords ready
to decapitate us and then blessed our
throats.
I’m still not really clear on why our
throats were such a high priority body
part for Monsignor. Most of the kids in my
class would have probably benefited more
from an annual brain blessing. That said,
while my personal results are entirely
anecdotal and unscientific, I’ll concede
it has successfully kept vampires away
my entire life. And while, given our big
eighties hair, it would have been more

WOW
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fun if Monsignor had risked lighting the
candles, St. Blaise Day got me out of math
class, so it was definitely an early release
holiday. Far more so than Valentine’s Day,
which never even got me out of so much
as Cursive Writing Class.
February needs a real holiday to help
us survive the bleak stretch between
the post New Year return to school and
Spring Break.
It doesn’t even have to be an annual
holiday. It can be an extra special occasional holiday. If it occurred only once
every four years, it would make it even
more special than Christmas or the Fourth
of July.
No, I’m not talking about Presidential
Election Day. That day is absolutely horrifying to at least half the country every
four years.
I’m talking Leap Day.
Because Earth doesn’t properly
respect the Calendar People, they have
to add another day to the year—Feb.
29—every four years in order to keep our
seasons in synch with our calendar.
…We interrupt this column to permit
my inner nerd to announce that, because
the Earth takes 365.25964 days to revolve
around the sun instead of a perfect 365
and a quarter days, technically the rule is
that we add an extra day every four years
except in years that are divisible by 100
but not 400. Yep, Leap Day didn’t happen
in 1900 and it won’t happen again in 2100,
despite 2100 being divisible by four. But
none of you non-nerds know this because
it won’t happen in your non-nerd lifetimes.
Mind blown? Here’s some more nerdification: The earth also actually takes only 23
hours and 56 minutes to make a complete
rotation, but I’ll let you figure out how
our perfectly 24-hour clocks don’t fall

behind. We now return you to our
previously scheduled non-nerd
column….
Leap Day is huge. Yet we just
ignore it. Worse, Leap Day means
that most of us salaried folks are
working for our employer one full
day more this year without being
paid a cent more.
“Oh, no!” you might protest,
“That’s not true if Leap Day falls
on Saturday!”
And you would be wrong. It
still adds a full, additional workday to the calendar year.
I’m not talking about adopting just
another federal holiday that people don’t
know what to do with so they just throw
some hot dogs on a grill and then scold
each other about on social media for not
observing it right.
I’m talking about a properly observed
holiday like the Fourth of July and Christmas where there’s no work, lots of lights,
explosions, gifts and cookies and pie.
Those holidays are such great holidays
that people even skip work before and
after them.
If the Calendar People put me in
charge of the world, at 9 p.m. on every
Leap Day, each time zone would experience a one hour electrical blackout when
even cell phones would be jammed (okay
maybe helpless babies and old people that
need incubators and oxygen could have
mini-generators). Then everyone would
go outside, lie on their blankets in the
yard, and look up at the night sky while
eating pie and cookies.
And if they did, they’d finally see our
wild, wonderful galaxy with its belt of
billions of stars. And they’d see billions
of other smudgie little galaxies holding
billions of other stars.
And they’d discover something so
truly and remarkably vast that they’d
immediately get humble and quiet and
realize that we are all so small and insignificant in the vastness of space that there
is no point in arguing about foolish politicians, maintaining grudges or complaining on social media about anything.
Every four years on Leap Day we
would look up and remember that we
were sprinkled on this planet simply to be
awed by nature and cling to and love each
other ferociously.
That would make February way cool.
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Events Calendar: February
Check out these free (or nearly free) events in February.
SUNDAY BIRD HIKE
Date: Sun, Feb. 2
Time: 8 a.m.
Price: Free
Location: Brooker Creek

Preserve, Tarpon Springs

For more information: www.
brookercreekpreserve.org/
Ages: All
Come out for this “early morning”
walk in the woods to seek out
the resident and visiting birds of
Brooker Creek Preserve. Beginners
and all levels of birders welcome.
The Education Center has some
binoculars available to borrow
or bring your own. Meet in the
parking lot at 8 a.m.

FLORIDA STATE FAIR
Date: Feb. 6-17
Time: See website for schedule
Price: See website for pricing
Location: Florida State Fairground
For more information: www.

floridastatefair.com/

Ages: All
The bright lights of the Midway,
live entertainment, tons of livestock
and, of course, deep-fried food
galore—the Florida State Fair
has it all! Purchase tickets and
armbands online in advance for the
best deal.

GO FLY A KITE
Date: Sat, Feb. 8
Time: 11 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Price: Free admission
Location: Waterfront Park, Safety

Harbor

For more information: http://

cityofsafetyharbor.com/

Ages: Ages 5-adult.
This inaugural event is a fun way
to celebrate National Kite Day in
beautiful Waterfront Park. There
will be kite contests, music and
more. Bring your own kite.

SANT’YAGO
ILLUMINATED
KNIGHT PARADE
Date: Sat, Feb. 8
Time: 7 p.m.
Price: Free
Location: Ybor City
For more information: http://

ymkg.com/calendar-of-events/

Ages: All
The main invasion and parade
may be over, but the Gasparilla fun
continues with this nighttime parade organized by the Krewe of the
Knights of Sant’Yago. Historic Ybor
City is always vibrant at night, but it
truly shines during this illuminated
evening parade.

TAMPA BAY
CHOCOLATE FESTIVAL
Date: Sat, Feb. 15
Time: noon-6 p.m.
Price: Free admission
Location: Carrollwood Cultural

Center

For more information: www.

carrollwoodcenter.org

Ages: All
The Tampa Bay Chocolate Festival
is back for its fifth year. Food
trucks of all kinds will be out
incorporating yummy chocolate
into their menu in both sweet and
savory selections. This is not just a
chocolate dessert festival—enjoy
an extravagant offering of all types
and forms of chocolate as vendors
will serve up both desserts and
entrées with beautiful, scrumptious
chocolate.

MOVIE IN THE PARK
Date: Fri, Feb. 21
Time: Dusk
Price: Free
Location: West Park Village Town

Center on Montague Street

For more information: http://
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Date: Sat, Feb. 22
Time: 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Price: Free
Location: Waterfront Park, Safety

Harbor

For more information: http://

cityofsafetyharbor.com/

Ages: All
This waterfront event is perfect for
the whole family. Enjoy fresh seafood, live entertainment, children’s
activities, fine art and more.

STAR PARTY AT THE
PRESERVE
Date: Fri, Feb. 28
Time: 7-8:30 p.m.
Price: $3
Location: Weedon Island

Preserve, St. Petersburg

For more information: www.
weedonislandpreserve.org
Ages: Ages 12 and up
Observe the wonders of the night
sky and learn about the planetary
and lunar cycles during a Star
Party with the St. Petersburg
Astronomy Club (SPAC). Hosted
at the Weedon Island Preserve,
SPAC will provide high-powered
telescopes to allow visitors to see
planets, stars and the moon from a
new perspective. Advance tickets
required as space is limited.

GASPARILLA
FESTIVAL OF THE
ARTS
Date: Sat, Feb. 29-Sun, March 1
Time: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Price: Free
Location: Julian B. Lane

Riverfront Park, Tampa

For more information:
www.facebook.com/
events/385070148766607/

westchasewca.com

Ages: All

Ages: All

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of
this local arts festival featuring
more than 250 visual artists and
performing artists. The festival is
now held at Julian B. Lane Riverfront Park in downtown Tampa and
will include children’s activities,
live entertainment, local food and
beverage vendors, a chalk walk
and more!

Free family movies in the park
continue right here in Westchase.
Movies start at sundown. Bring
chairs and blankets and bug spray
and settle in for a great movie
night. February’s film will be Secret
Life of Pets 2.

WOW

SEAFOOD AND ART
ON THE WATER
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SAVE
THE
DATE
Westchase Egg Hunt
April 5, 2020 | 1-4 p.m.
Westchase Recreation Center

Size
Matters
Subtlety sucks. When making a class
statement with your earphones, bigger is
always better.

With FABPHONES, you not only get fullsized woofers cuddling your skull, you’ll also
scream you have more money than your lower
class AirPod-wearing friends.
They’re so big, you’ll never lose your FABPHONES!

If you have to ask, you can’t afford them.

www.fabphones.com
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WOW Visits the Islands
The Hough family of The Fords have perhaps been the most dedicated to spending
their international travels with WOW, often for Paul Hough’s Ironman competitions.
BY CHRIS BARRETT AND PAUL HOUGH

I

n the last year,
they took WOW
along with them
to their vacation in
Ireland and Paul’s
final Ironman
competition, this
time in Hawaii.
The rest of the
descriptions of the
photos here are
largely in Paul’s
words.

Ireland
We took our
summer vacation
to Ireland and
stayed in Cork,
Limerick, Galway
and Dublin and
ventured out from
those locations. We saw quite a few of the
most common tourist attractions like Blarney Castle, Temple Bar, Jameson Whiskey
Tour, etc.—far more than I could take pics
with the WOW. But I did grab a few.
Among other places, we visited the
Kindred Spirits in Midleton, Ireland which
honors the Choctaw Nation for financial
assistance they provided the Irish during
the great famine of the 1840s. The
sculpture is only two years old and we
found out about it by accident just weeks
before going over. I saw that we would be
close so we stopped by to grab a picture
with our daughter Paula, who was home
from college. We learned a lot about the
potato famine and Irish emigration during
WOW

|
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our trip, and this is a fascinating sidebar
to that story. You can learn more about
it here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Kindred_Spirits_(sculpture).
The Cliffs of Moher is easily one of the
top 10 tourist attractions in Ireland given
the physical beauty of the place, so we
definitely had to see it and brought the
WOW along. We also visited the “Burren,” another amazing physical feature not
too far north from the cliffs.

Hawaii
Karen and I traveled to Hawaii for my
15th and final Ironman competition—the
Ironman World Championship at Kailua-Kona. Karen appears in front of the
King Kamehameha I statue at Kapaau

on the north end
of the big island.
This statue is special because it was
the original one
commissioned,
was lost in sea,
then recovered,
and ended up here
many years after a
replacement was
commissioned
which ended up in
Oahu.
We drove all
over the island
to see as many
sights as possible,
including Rainbow
Falls, Waipo Valley
Overlook, Pu’uhonua o Honaunau
National Historical Park and Volcano
National Park (including Kilaue Crater).
Akaka Falls was one of the most spectacular. It is on the east side of Hawaii not too
far from Hilo. The waterfall drops 442 feet
and the surrounding park is like being in a
botanical gardens.
We thank the Houghs for sharing their
travels with WOW!
Take WOW on Your Trips! Please remember to
take WOW or WOW Northwest with you on your
trips outside of Florida. Send in a photo of you or
your family holding WOW in an interesting place,
and you will receive between $60 and $100. Simply
send the photos to Editor@WestchaseWOW.
com with a few sentences about your trip and the
location of the photo(s).
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Lobster Rolls Rivaling Beantown’s
A little over a year ago when my husband and I visited Boston,
I was on a mission to find the best lobster roll. BY BRIE GORECKI

A

t the recommendation of several
locals and trusty Internet reviews,
I did find what I was searching for at a
small, hole-in-the wall joint with a line
way out the door. It was everything I had
hoped it would be. Although Tampa has
some excellent seafood restaurants, finding a good lobster roll that even comes
close to what I had in Boston has been
beyond challenging.
Until I discovered Lobster Haven.
Tucked away in a small strip mall on
Hillsborough between Countryway and
Race Track Road is a quaint little seafood
place that you’ve probably driven by
many times, yet never noticed. Lobster
Haven is a seafood market and restaurant
that was started by a father and son team
from Maine back in 2006. Upon walking
in, you’ll notice that the place isn’t fancy
at all. The décor is made up of mismatched tables and chairs and nautical
wall hangings. There’s a market area with
a fresh fish counter, a freezer section
with freshly frozen fish and shellfish, and
tanks loaded with live lobsters. Several
tables surround the area for those dining
in, while another room directly next door
has a full bar, dim lighting and additional
tables.
My dining partner and I visited on
a Friday around 6:30 p.m. Although it
wasn’t busy when we arrived, it did fill
up a little bit more around the time we
were leaving (including a couple who
drove all the way from Lakeland to dine
there). Pleasantly, the menu was a lot
more extensive than I expected.
We decided to start with their
Smoked Fish Spread ($8.99), which
is made with whichever fresh fish is
available that day. Ours was made
with salmon and was delicious. It did
have a good kick of spice but it wasn’t
overwhelming. The flavor of the freshly
smoked fish is what stood out. Served along with club crackers,
it was a generous sized portion that was big enough to share and
have leftovers to take home. You can also purchase to-go containers of the spread from the market daily.
For our entrees, I chose the Lobster Roll ($21.99) and my
dining partner ordered the Snow Crab Dinner ($29.99). The

lobster roll was served alongside Cape
Cod potato chips and potato salad (which
can also be substituted for coleslaw). A
toasted split-top roll was smeared with
mayonnaise and was overflowing with
huge chunks of fresh Maine lobster (a
quarter pound, to be exact). This lobster
roll was fantastic and rivaled the one I
had in Boston. The lobster was sweet and
delicious and I was ecstatic to see that it
was made with larger pieces of lobster,
rather than shredded meat, which is how
some other places I’ve been to make
them. I thought the portion size was perfect and the price was right on point with
what we paid up north.
Although the lobster roll was the main
reason for my visit, the Snow Crab Dinner is worth going back for as well. One
and a half pounds of large snow crab legs
were steamed and served with melted
butter with fresh corn on the cob and Old
Bay seasoned red potatoes served on the
side. The crab was delicious and the size
of the crab legs was excellent. They were
loaded with tons of meat. The potatoes
were flavorful and creamy and the perfect compliment to the crab. For dessert,
we had to try their signature Bourbon
Street Bread Pudding ($8). Made fresh
and served warm, it was delicious and
sweet and the portion size was big
enough to share among several people.
The service was fast and friendly.
Aside from what we ordered, the menu
has a generous selection of soups,
appetizers, entrees and steamed buckets.
There is even an option to build your
own lobster bucket with a selection of
shellfish and sides. Their entrees have
an array of flavors, including grilled,
fried, and Cajun-style options and they
do have a kid’s menu. The only downfall
that I would say about Lobster Haven is it
caters primarily to seafood lovers. Aside
from a few kids menu options, I only noticed three other items
on the menu that were made with chicken (one was a lunch only
item), and only one vegetarian salad. For those who enjoy good
seafood, however, Lobster Haven definitely needs to be added to
your list of go-to places.

GET THE DISH!

Lobster Haven 
WOW
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12807 W. Hillsborough Ave, Tampa, FL 33635
Hours: Sun-Thu, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri and Sat, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
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A Fascinating History Through Bricks
If you love Legos, history, or both, add a trip to the Tampa Bay History Center
to your list of things to do in the next few weeks. BY MARCY SANFORD

Y

ou’ll want to
visit before the
current exhibit, Brick
History, closes on
Feb. 16.
The quirky, colorful exhibit features
scenes from iconic
moments in history
built out of Lego
bricks. It proves that
you can have fun
with history and turn
a childhood obsession into a profitable
career. The vision
of Lego brick artist
Warren Elsmore,
Brick History
features 28 meticulously crafted models, each depicting
a person, moment
or discovery that
altered world history.
The Arts
explores creativity
from cave paintings
to pop art; Conflict moves from
natural disasters like
Pompeii to political
disputes such as the
Boston Tea Party;
Equality brings to
life the Civil Rights
movement; Exploration depicts discoveries and inventions
that have changed
our world and Transport moves from railways and seafaring
to flight. The clever
displays include easy to read descriptions that summarize the
events in two or three sentences that are easy for young museum
visitors to understand.
Although it will only be there for another few weeks, Brick
History is not the only exhibit at the center that will appeal to
children. In every area of the center there are hands-on activities
that help bring history to life. You can take part in a pirate voyage

(where the direction
you choose will
determine your fate),
saddle up for a cattle
drive, visit a general
store or step inside a
cargo shipping crate.
The permanent
exhibits at the History Center tell the
story of Tampa Bay
and Florida’s history,
heritage and culture
and include a look at
Florida’s first people,
who inhabited the
peninsula some
10,000 years ago, the
arrival of European
explorers in the
1500s and Tampa
Bay’s modern role as
a port city, industrial capital of west
central Florida and a
draw for tourists and
visitors.
The History
Center is also home
to the Touchton
Map Library/
Florida Center
for Cartographic
Education. The
only cartographic
research center of
its kind in the state,
it houses one of the
most comprehensive collections of
Florida cartography
in the world, with
holdings spanning
five centuries. The
current exhibit on display there, Pensacola: Florida’s Second City,
features more than two dozen maps, illustrations, promotional
booklets and other historical items about Pensacola and will be
on exhibit through April 12.

GET THERE!

Tampa Bay History Center | www.TampaBayHistoryCenter.org
FEBRUARY 2020
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Babysitter
List
To be placed on this list for a period of six months,
please send a check for $10 made out to WOW
to Business Manager at 12157 W. Linebaugh
Ave. PMB #224, Tampa, Fl 33626 by the 10th of
the month. Include the following information
with your payment: your name, phone number,
village name and date of birth. At the end of six
months, your information will be removed without
notification.
The babysitters list is a paid advertisement
and does not constitute an endorsement,
sponsorship or recommendation by the World
of Westchase, Inc. Because WOW, Inc. has not
evaluated or undertaken any steps to determine
the background, experience, qualifications or
abilities of those on the babysitters list, it makes
no representations or warranties concerning the
babysitters, including whether the babysitter would
be appropriate or suitable for your needs. You
should conduct your own evaluation before hiring
any person listed on the babysitters list.

Emma Blaze
The Fords
995-1557
Age 16

Sadie Campbell
West Park Village
928-2339
Age 16

Welcome Committee:
Westchase Village
Volunteers
Are you a recent new home owner in Westchase?

T

he Welcome Committee hopes you are getting settled in and meeting your
neighbors. Our Village Volunteers are eager to welcome you and help make
you feel at home. If you have recently purchased a home in Westchase, look for
your Village Volunteer to be delivering a welcome bag soon.
If you have NOT received your welcome bag within the first two months after
closing, please feel free to call your Village Volunteer listed below. Our chair may
also be contacted as follows:
Trish McKay at (813) 361-2274 or jmckay05@tampabay.rr.com. Welcome to
Westchase!
BENNINGTON

Doreen Keane

(727) 772-1643

BERKELEY SQUARE

Laurie Holmes

(734) 276-3665

THE BRIDGES

Andrea Easler
The Greens
599-1929
Age 60+

Lynn Mahonchak

West Park Preserve
545-5905
Age 50+

Volunteer Needed

Stockbridge

Ed Siler

920-3214

Stonebridge

Pamela Hayes

(772) 216-3088

Sturbridge

Pamela Hayes

(772) 216-3088

Wakesbridge

VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Woodbridge

Doreen Powell

997-7169

Bill Kemp

843-3220

Tayra Paul

920-7823

Julie Salek

920-8835

Brentford

Nancy Bader

334-9867

Castleford

Kathy Burke

352-4060

Chelmsford

Michelle Houde

994-6278

Kingsford

Jennifer Bobrovetski

404-2930

Stamford

Ellen Bailey

(910) 209-1250

Ed Fugit

818-4840

THE ENCLAVE
THE FORDS

Peyton Finchum
West Hampton
727-3958
Age 16

Baybridge

Abbotsford

GLENCLIFF
GLENFIELD
THE GREENS

Christil Pinkerton

(727) 543-1234

Greencrest

Don Roszel

(925) 683-0058

Greenhedges

Sandy Herman

926-1190

Greenmont

Sandy Herman

926-1190

Greenpointe

Sandy Herman

926-1190

Greensprings

Lisa Fandel

792-5964

Nancy Sells

855-9084

The Estates

Nancy Sells

855-9084

Keswick Forest

Christi Price

(954) 560-0086

Stephanie Troia

818-9360

HARBOR LINKS
KESWICK FOREST
RADCLIFFE
SAVILLE ROWE

John Pennino

(774) 283-0008

Ayrshire

Susan Garcia

892-1320

Cheshire

Schaum Family

(724) 494-2174

Derbyshire

Schaum Family

(724) 494-2174

Bette Vance

792-2999

Ann Parker

508-5128

Dyan Pithers

926-7522

Sarai Heikkinen

846-2103

WOODBAY

Connie Oliver

727-0613

WYCLIFF

Cherie Udell

(813) 510-4005

THE SHIRES

THE VINEYARDS
WEST PARK VILLAGE
Village Green

WOW
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Community Association
Board of Directors

Local Government Primer:
CDDs and HOAs

SHAWN YESNER | PRESIDENT

shawn.wca@yahoo.com | (727) 417-6491

MICHELE DELSORDO | VICE PRESIDENT

michele.westchase@gmail.com | (732) 245-5145

Local government on the homeowners’ association and
Community Development District (CDD) levels can be
confusing. This primer briefly explains local government
for Westchase and those neighborhoods served by
WOW Northwest. BY CHRIS BARRETT, EDITOR
What’s a CDD?
A CDD is a special taxing district governed by state law. It levies assessments,
collected with your property tax bill, to pay
for maintenance of common areas and,
depending on a community’s age, to pay off
bonds that financed the community’s original construction. CDD responsibilities also
include the maintenance of parks, retention
ponds and conservation areas they own.
CDDs also can own and maintain roads
and rights of ways within gated communities. Not all communities have CDDs.

Westchase
The Westchase CDD (www.westchasecdd.com) is responsible for the maintenance of Westchase common areas outside
the swim and tennis facilities, which are the
responsibility of the Westchase Community
Association (WCA). They also maintain signage, fencing, entrance gates, West Park’s
alleys and curbside trees within some
neighborhoods. The current CDD District
Manager is Andy Mendenhall of Severn
Trent Services. Questions and maintenance
requests for the CDDs should be directed
to Field Manager Doug Mays at 920-4268
or via e-mail at cdd@westchasecdd.com.
The Westchase Community Association
(WCA) is responsible for the maintenance
of the community’s swim and tennis
facilities and the enforcement of the Westchase’s deed restrictions, contained in both
the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
(CCRs), and the Residential Guidelines.
These can be found on www.westchasewca.
com.
The Westchase association consists
of a board of directors and neighborhood
representatives known as Voting Members
(VMs). The WCA Board sets association
policies and oversees facility programs and
their staff. VMs elect the board of directors
and can change Westchase’s governing
documents. The WCA is managed by
Greenacre Properties and its association
manager, Debbie Sainz. She can answer

Westchase HOA & CDD

questions about homeowner responsibilities at 926-6404 or manager@wcamanager.
com.
The Westchase CDD, the WCA Board
and Westchase VMs meet monthly.

RUBEN COLLAZO | TREASURER
theshires@verizon.net | 235-0565

KEITH HEINEMANN | SECRETARY
keith@tampabay.rr.com | 335-6579

RICK GOLDSTEIN

rick.westchase@gmail.com | 920-6470

HEATHER GREELEY-HESSEFORT

heather.westchase@gmail.com | 610-4364

DALE SELLS

dalewestchase@aol.com | 855-9084

Westchase Community
Development District

For maintenance issues or CDD assessment information,
please call 920-4268.

JIM MILLS | CHAIR
seat5@westchasecdd.com | 220-6933

GREG CHESNEY | VICE CHAIR

Park Place CDD

gregchesney@yahoo.com | 495-7733

The Park Place CDD is a district
encompassing the communities of
Highland Park, Mandolin and Windsor
Place, each of which also has its own
homeowners association. The Park Place
CDD (www.parkplacecdd.org) maintains
common areas and waterways within the
district. The Park Place CDD is managed
by Meritus Corp, as represented by District
Manager Gene Roberts.
Highland Park’s board oversees the
community’s deed restrictions and its
community center. They oversee management company Greenacre Properties, as
represented by their Association Manager
Tasha McAlister.
Windsor Place's board oversees its
HOA rules and community pool as well as
their management company, Melrose, as
represented by their Association Manager
Chris Haines.
Mandolin Estates and Mandolin Preserve exist under a single HOA. Its board
of directors oversees management of the
community and its rules. Their association
manager is Karen Neidig of Greenacre
Properties.

seat2@westchasecdd.com | (901) 483-1427

FORREST BAUMHOVER
MATT LEWIS

Seat3@westchasecdd.com

BRIAN ROSS

attorney@tampamarkethomes.com | 246-5393

WOW Northwest
HOAs & CDDs
Highland Park Neighborhood
KIM MATTHES | PRESIDENT
kimmatthes@yahoo.com

TASHA MCALISTER | ASSOCIATION MANAGER
tmcalister@greenacre.com | 600-1100

MANAGEMENT: GREENACRE PROPERTIES, INC.
www.greenacreproperties.com

Mandolin Reserve
and Mandolin Estates
RICH SHANNON | PRESIDENT
richs.mandolinhoa@gmail.com

KAREN NEIDIG | ASSOCIATION MANAGER
kneidig@greenacre.com | 936-4112

MANAGEMENT: GREENACRE PROPERTIES, INC.
www.greenacreproperties.com

Westwood Lakes
PAM HAZEL | PRESIDENT
pjhazel@gmail.com

KELLY MORAN | ASSOCIATION MANAGER
kmoran@resourcepropertymgmt.com

MANAGEMENT: RESOURCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
www.westwoodlakes.org

Westwood Lakes
Unlike Westchase and Park Place
CDD neighborhoods, Westwood Lakes
does not have a CDD. The Westwood
Lakes Homeowners Association enforces
community deed restrictions and maintains
all common areas and lakes. Their board
oversees management company, Resource
Property Management, as represented by
Association Manager Kelly Moran.

Windsor Place
DANNY HUDSON | PRESIDENT
dhudsondesigns@yahoo.com

CHRIS HAINES | ASSOCIATION MANAGER
chaines@melrose.management

MANAGEMENT: MELROSE MANAGEMENT
www.windsorplace.us/hoa-info

Park Place CDD

Park Place CDD includes Mandolin Reserve & Estates,
Windsor Place and Highland Park.

DORIS COCKERELL | CDD CHAIR
cockerelld@yahoo.com

Contact information for the Park Place CDD and the
HOAs covered by WOW Northwest can be found in
the box to the right.
FEBRUARY 2020
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BRIAN HOWELL | DISTRICT MANAGER

brian.howell@merituscorp.com | (813) 397-5120

MANAGEMENT: MERITUS CORPORATION
www.parkplacecdd.org
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Westchase Voting Members and
Neighborhood Committee Members
BENNINGTON
Voting Member
Russ Crooks
rwc728@msn.com
Alternate
Bruce Sedler
bruce@flooringsolutionsflorida.com
BERKELEY SQUARE
Voting Member
Laurie Holmes
laurieholmes11@gmail.com
THE BRIDGES
Voting Member
Ashley Wait
awaitwcadirector@yahoo.com
Alternate
Cynde Mercer
bridgesvm@gmail.com
Alternate
Dawn Gingrich
dawngingrich@hotmail.com
STOCKBRIDGE
Voting Member
Ed Siler
edsiler@gmail.com
Alternate
Michael Gorecki
mgorec@yahoo.com
Alternate
Joe Odda
joeodda@hotmail.com
WOODBRIDGE
Voting Member
Eric (Rick) Goldstein
egoldst3@gmail.com
Alternate
Fred Leveziel
fleveziel@hotmail.com
THE ENCLAVE
Voting Member
VOTING MEMBER NEEDED
THE FORDS
ABBOTSFORD
Voting Member
Ralph Caputo
thecaputos@yahoo.com
Alternate
Alan Shabott
alan.shabott@us.abb.com
BRENTFORD
Voting Member
Marty Hamilton
ltcmartyhamilton@hotmail.com
Alternate
Michaelo Oostenbrink moostenbrink@gmail.com
CASTLEFORD
Voting Member
Mary Banks
nealbanks@aol.com
Alternate
Joe McIvor
joemci@yahoo.com
Alternate
Barb Dil
barbara.castleford@gmail.com
CHELMSFORD
Voting Member
Charles Stephens
cmotorcity1@aol.com
Alternate
Paul Meyer
pgmeyeriii@yahoo.com
KINGSFORD
Voting Member
Forrest Baumhover
kingsfordwca@gmail.com
STAMFORD
Voting Member
Jamie Kolev
kolevjamie@gmail.com
Alternate
Tricia Smith
patriciagsmith@gmail.com
Alternate
Ginger Perkins
ginger@theperkinsteam.com
GLENCLIFF
Voting Member
Gina Coutras
ginacoutras@gmail.com
Alternate
Bill Eddleman
chris_3@verizon.net
GLENFIELD
Voting Member
Frederick Pekala
picderf61@aol.com
Alternate
Christil Pinkerton
christil2010@hotmail.com
THE GREENS
Voting Member
Gerald Pappa
gpappa@tampabay.rr.com
Alternate
Jonathan Livingston
jonathan.livingstone@gmail.com
Alternate
Grant Hosea
grant.d.hosea@gmail.com
HARBOR LINKS / THE ESTATES
Voting Member
Terrance Maloney
terrance.maloney@gmail.com
Alternate
Nancy Sells
ncsells49@aol.com
Alternate
Dixie Mills
dlmills@ilstu.edu
Alternate
Hunter Swearingen
hswearingen@ciminelli.com
Alternate
Lucas Capuzzo
loucapuzzo@gmail.com

PLEASE CONTACT

382-0441
394-5501
(734) 276-3665
532-7446
926-3059
767-8493
920-3214
892-4203
391-5706
920-6470

920-6088
920-5682
749-0004
(407) 461-5702
716-741-4578
716-932-0107
220-0466
920-1018
792-1064
901-483-1427
(727) 424-2717
360-2068
813-810-8325
770-9064
818-4706
240-1382

926-4901

855-9084
852-1814

KESWICK FOREST
Voting Member
Heather Greeley-Hessefort keswickforest@gmail.com
Alternate
Leslie McCluskie
lesliemccluskie@gmail.com
Alternate
Fernando Montini
femontini@hotmail.com
Alternate
Janet Raggi Savar
jraggi@gmail.com
RADCLIFFE
Voting Member
Keith Heinemann
keith@tampabay.rr.com
Alternate
Mark Bolton
mark@mark-bolton.com
Alternate
James Wimsatt
jimwimsatt@gmail.com
SAVILLE ROWE
Voting Member
Linda Pisano
lindapisano@aol.com
Alternate
Ward Farley
homesafellc@verizon.net
THE SHIRES
Voting Member
Ruben Collazo
theshires@verizon.net
Alternate
Elaine Ragan
elaineragan@gmail.com
Alternate
Terri Bridges
terri.l.bridges@hotmail.com
Alternate
Daniel Perez
danjperez@gmail.com
THE VINEYARDS
Voting Member
Lynn Adamson
vineyardshelp@yahoo.com
Alternate
Ashley Powell
ampowellvineyards@gmail.com
WEST PARK VILLAGE
ARLINGTON PARK
Voting Member
VOTING MEMBER NEEDED
CLASSIC TOWNHOMES
Voting Member
Jim Brinker
jim.brinker@vishay.com
Alternate
Michele DelSordo
michele.westchase@gmail.com
RESERVE AT WEST PARK VILLAGE
Voting Member
VOTING MEMBER NEEDED
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
Voting Member
Mary Griffin
richardmarygriffin@gmail.com
Alternate
Dyan Pithers
dyan@tamparealestateconsultants.com
TOWNHOMES
Voting Member
Jeff Clemente
wpvtownhomes@gmail.com
Alternate
Debbie Dawson
debbiedawson53@yahoo.com
TRADITIONAL TOWNHOMES
Voting Member
Karen Nelson
nelson610@aol.com
Alternate
Nicole Gitney
ngitney@group50.com
Alternate
Salvatore Staino
sstaino@gmail.com
VILLAGE GREEN
Voting Member
Sarai Heikkinen
sjheikki@gmail.com
VILLAS
Voting Member
Jay Jenkins
jjenki4@verizon.net
Alternate
Deb Guerino
dagtpa46@gmail.com
WORTHINGTON
Voting Member
Lisa Godfrey
lisem44@hotmail.com
WOODBAY
Voting Member
Sherry Roberson
sherryroberson@outlook.com
Alternate
Trish Lewandowski
trishlew4@gmail.com
Alternate
Joann McDermott
joannyounger@gmail.com
WYCLIFF
Voting Member
Melinda Lewis
mindynole00@yahoo.com

WCA Committee Chairs

610-4364
857-7822
(702) 423-6917
814-2604
(323) 377-2420
(202) 550-9244
(727) 417-8039
376-6878
855-6336
(954) 464-7689

(727) 642-3498
(732) 245-5145

926-3119
601-2926
792-7702
391-4479
926-5343
792-6524
240-3104
846-2103
240-6217
383-3871
833-2804
(708) 227-6832
854-1477
508-2610

TO VOLUNTEER

COVENANTS CHARLES STEPHENS | cmotorcity1@aol.com | 920-1018
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS RICK GOLDSTEIN | rick.westchase@gmail.com | 920-6470
MODIFICATIONS DALE SELLS |

dalewestchase@aol.com | 855-9084

STORK CLUB NANCY GEROVAC | 814-2266
WELCOME/VILLAGE VOLUNTEERS TRISH MCKAY | jmckay05@tampabay.rr.com | 854-2684

WOW
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Important Numbers
ANIMAL & PEST CONTROL

PONDS, LAKES & STREAMS
See CDD Field Management Office Listing

ANIMAL SERVICES
Dogs & Cats

(813) 744-5660

RECLAIMED WATER PROGRAM

(866) 392-4286

RECREATION CENTER

(888) 404-3922

Recreation Center (Westchase Drive)

(813) 264-3835

FLORIDA GAME & FRESH WATER FISH COMMISSION
Alligators (Non-emergency)
Other Animals (Non-Emergency)

Turtles, snakes, birds, etc.

MOSQUITO CONTROL
Mosquito Control

(813) 635-5400

APPROVALS & MODIFICATIONS FORMS
See Management Company Listing
(Westchasers: See Westchase
Community Association Office)

Fences, Landscaping, Painting, Play Sets, Pools, Screen
Enclosures, etc.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioner’s Offices

P.O. Box 1110, Tampa, FL 33601

(813) 272-5660

Commissioner Sandra Murman, District 1

(813) 272-5470

Commissioner Mariella Smith, District 5 (at large)

(813) 272-5725

Commissioner Patricia Kemp, District 6 (at large)

(813) 272-5730

Commissioner Kimberly Overman (District 7, at large)

(813) 272-5740

CDD OFFICES
WESTCHASE CDD
Park pavillion reservations and maintenance of common areas, parks, ponds and most entrance gates
Maintenance Requests

(813) 964-2948

SCHOOLS

cdd@westchasecdd.com

Park Reservations

Alonso High School

(813) 356-1525

Davidsen Middle School

(813) 558-5300

Deer Park Elementary

(813) 854-6031

Farnell Middle School

(813) 854-6031

Lowry Elementary School

(813) 855-8178

Mary Bryant Elementary

(813) 356-1645

Sickles High School

(813) 631-4742

Westchase Elementary School

(813) 631-4600

SCHOOL BOARD
BOARD MEMBERS
Steve Cona, District 1

(813) 272-4052

Karen Perez, District 6 (at large)

(813) 272-4045

Lynn Gray, District 7 (at large)

(813) 831-0577

(813) 920-4268

SUPERINTENDENT

(813) 920-4268

Jeff Eakins

901 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602 (813) 272-4000

SHERIFF • DISTRICT THREE OFFICE

CDD Staff
Doug Mays, Field Supervisor

cdd@westchasecdd.com

(813) 920-4268

NON-EMERGENCY

(813) 247-8200

Andrew Mendenhall, Dist. Manager

amendenhall@severntrentms.com

(813) 991-1116, Ext. 104

Request speed limit enforcement

(813) 247-0331

Resident Supervisors (See p. 87.)

EMERGENCIES: AMBULANCE, FIRE & SHERIFF

911

PARK PLACE CDD
Serves Highland Park, Mandolin and Windsor Park

SPRINKLER PROBLEMS

Brian Howell, Dist. Manager

Reclaimed Water

brian.howell@merituscorp.com

(813) 397-5120

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE ENFORCEMENT

Rep. James Grant, District 64

REPORTING THROUGH ROUTE TRUCKS

Sen. Janet Cruz, District 18

Hillsborough County Sheriff’s District III Office

(813) 247-0330

OVERWEIGHT TRUCKS

Leaks, low pressure, etc.

(813) 554-5010

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
(850) 488-0275
404 S. Monroe St., Tallahassee, FL 32399 (850) 487-5018

STREET LIGHTING
STREET LIGHTING PROBLEMS — TECO

Dept. of Transportation - Commercial Vehicle Enforcement

(813) 382-2525

COMMUNITY RESOURCE OFFICER • HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SHERIFF

Get the 2 sets of 5 numbers at eye level from the light pole before calling

(813) 223-0800

STREET LIGHTING OUTAGES ONLINE — TECO

CRIME AND TRAFFIC PROBLEMS (NON-EMERGENCY)

Website

www.tampaelectric.com

Deputy Hugh Alter

(813) 264-8593

SWIM & TENNIS LOCATIONS (WESTCHASE)

EMERGENCIES: AMBULANCE, FIRE & SHERIFF

911

Village Swim and Tennis Club

(813) 920-5540

Westchase Swim and Tennis Center

(813) 855-0662

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
Michael Merrill

P.O. Box 1110, Tampa, FL 33601

(813) 272-5750

TRAIN

DEED RESTRICTIONS

CSX Emergency

See Management Company Listings (Westchasers: See Westchase Community Association Office)

TRASH COLLECTION

EMERGENCIES

Republic Waste Services

Ambulance, Fire & Sheriff

911

Hillsborough County Water Department

Sex Offender Web Site

WESTCHASE COMMITTEES

GATES (WESTCHASE VILLAGES)

(800) 232-0142
(813) 265-0292

WATER DEPARTMENT

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
www.fdle/sexualpredators.com

Woodbay & West Park Village Areas

(813) 264-3815

Voting Members & Neighborhood Committee Members

See page 80

Enclave

GPI - Sharman Killian

(813) 961-2203 ext.115

Welcome Committee: Village Volunteers

See 78

The Greens

CDD Gate Maintenance

(813) 920-4268

WCA Committee Chairs

See 80

Guard House Contact

(813) 926-9485

WESTCHASE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Harbor Links

CDD

(813) 920-4268

Association Board of Directors

See page 79

Saville Rowe

CDD

(813) 920-4268

WCA Committee Chairs

See page 80

Stonebridge

CDD

(813) 920-4268

WESTCHASE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION OFFICE

The Vineyards

CDD

(813) 920-4268

Woodbridge

GPI – Denise Scheck

(813) 961-2203

All Certified Mail must be sent to:
Greenacre Properties, Inc. (GPI) , 4131 Gunn Highway, Tampa, FL 33618

PARK RESERVATIONS
Baybridge /Glencliff Park
Westwood Lakes Park

(813) 920-4268
First Come, First Served

COMMUNITY ASSN. MGR.

For after business hour emergencies call 600-1100

Debbie Sainz

10049 Parley Drive, Tampa, FL 33626

Community Assn. Manager’s Fax

MANAGEMENT COMPANIES (HOA)

Community Assn. Manager’s E-mail

GREENACRE PROPERTIES, INC. (GPI)
(Serves Westchase, Mandolin and
Highland Park)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
www.greenacreproperties.com

(813) 600-1100

MELROSE MANAGEMENT
(Serves Windsor Park)

www.melrosemanagement.com

(813) 854-5033

RESOURCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
(Serves Westwood Lakes)

www.resourcepropertymgmt.com

(727) 796-5900

Charlotte Adams

(813) 926-6404
(813) 926-1821

manager@wcamanager.com
10049 Parley Drive, Tampa, FL 33626

(813) 926-6404

ACCOUNTING (FEES)
Joy

600-1100, Ext. 124

WORLD OF WESTCHASE
WOW, Inc. Board of Directors

See page 3

WOW Deadlines

See page 3

WOW Staff

See page 3
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WOW Business Directory
Tell these advertisers you heard about them in WOW. This magazine is completely
ACCOUNTANT

EPOXY FLOORING

OPTOMETRIST

Jim Dixon Consulting, CPA, PA (pg. 23)................475-5911

Lou Phillips Painting (pg. 56)......................................299-1979

Family Eyecare at Westchase (pg. 37)....................814-2020

AIR CONDITIONING

EYEWEAR

ORTHODONTIST

Air Masters of Tampa Bay, Inc. (Web Ad)............234-2419

Family Eyecare at Westchase (pg. 37)....................814-2020

Durrett Orthodontics (pg. 45).....................................920-1935

Jaime Central AC (pg. 21)...........................................601-0764

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Geric Orthodontics (pg. 19)........................................920-7720

Lightning Mechanical LLC (pg. 65)..........................492-5575

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Eliah Ewing (pg. 67).................................................448-7080

Goodnight Orthodontics (pg. 26)..............................968-3737

PAINTING

Pilot Bank (pg. 68)..........................................................496-2600

C & C Painting Contractors, Inc. (pg. 21)...............886-7100

Anderson Aluminum (pg. 9)........................................961-1764

Taylor Financial (pg. 25)..............................................461-4001

Certa Pro Painters (pg. 35).............................. (800) 462-3782

ASSITED LIVING

FITNESS

Lou Phillips Painting (pg. 56)......................................299-1979

Aston Gardens at Tampa Bay (pg. 31)....................343-4673

Jazzercise Westchase Fitness Center (pg. 53)......748-3704

PET GROOMER

Discovery Village At Westchase (pg. 33)...............502-1069

FLOORING

Woof! Here It Is (pg. 37)............................920.WOOF (9663)

ATTORNEY

Stone-Mart (pg. 49)........................................................885-6900

Tampa Bay Air Conditioning, Inc. (pg. 13)............949-2114

ALUMINUM, SCREEN, GLASS & VINYL ROOM

L. Pincus Law (pg. 60)..................................................333-1343

FUNERAL PARLOR

Westchase Legal Center (pg. 2)..............844-WESTCHASE

Blount & Curry Funeral Home (pg. 28)...................814-4444

CABINETRY

GAS, NATURAL & PROPANE SERVICE & REPAIR

Quality Cabinet Refacing, Inc. (pg. 47)........ (727) 799-5220

CARPET & TILE CLEANING
Leo’s Cleaning Service (pg. 13).................................877-1400

CARPETS & FLOORS CLEANING
Grout Pros (pg. 55)........................................................898-9562

CBD
Your CBD Store Oldsmar (pg. 67)............................818-8138

CHARITIES
Greyhound Pets of America (pg. 67)........... (727) 595-7852
Maxx & Me Pet Rescue (pg. 63).....www.MaxxAndMe.org

CHILDCARE
Twinkle Toes Nanny Agency (pg. 55)........ (727) 386-9115

CLEANING SERVICE
Royal Maid Service (pg. 19)........................................962-6243

DENTIST
Delatorre Dentistry
Alina de la Torre, DMD, PA (pg. 23).................792-9400
Dental Wellness of Westchase
Amy Gionis, DMD (pg. 24)...................................855-2273

The Gas Doctor (pg. 21)..............................................516-2927
Adelphi Plumbing, Inc. (pg. 23)..................................969-2026
Lynch Plumbing, Inc. (pg. 12).....................................855-2565

GIFTS, MEAL DELIVERY
Instead of Flowers (pg. 61)..........................................359 0644

GLASS, SHOWERS
MY Shower Door, Tampa, LLC (pg. 37)................962-6008

GOLF CLUB
Westchase Golf Club (pg. 49).....................................854-2331

GROUT CLEANING
Grout Pros (pg. 55)..........................................................................
Leo’s Cleaning Service (pg. 13).................................877-1400

HAIR SALON, KIDS
Cookie Cutters Haircuts for Kids (pg. 59)..............347-7299

HEATING

PET TRAINING
Dogism (pg. 63)........................................................... 854-DOGS

PHOTOGRAPHER
James Broome Photography (pg. 61)......................841-9719

PHYSICIANS
Foot & Ankle Specialists (pg. 28)..............................855-3606
Internal Medicine & Pediatrics of Tampa Bay
Karen Ackley, MD (pg. 20)...................................961-2222
Mark Bilella, MD (pg. 20)..........................................961-2222
Frank Demery, MD (pg. 20).....................................961-2222
Kristen Gross, APRN (pg. 20).................................961-2222
Tera Ritchie, APRN (pg. 20)....................................961-2222
Proactive Primary Care (Insert)................................749-0844

PHYSICIANS, OPHTHALMOLOGIST
St. Luke’s Cataract & Laser Institute (pg. 57).......333-9544

PHYSICIANS, ORAL SURGERY
Mosaic (pg. 15)................................................................749-0930

PLUMBING
A Superior Plumbing Solution, Inc. (pg. 43)...........852-1118
Adelphi Plumbing, Inc. (pg. 23)..................................969-2026
Anytime Plumbing (pg. 35)..........................................792-2264

Air Masters of Tampa Bay, Inc. (Web Ad)............234-2419

Lynch Plumbing, Inc. (pg. 12).....................................855-2565

Jaime Central AC (pg. 21)...........................................601-0764

PRESSURE WASHING

Lightning Mechanical LLC (pg. 65)..........................492-5575
Tampa Bay Air Conditioning, Inc. (pg. 13)............949-2114

Hanson’s Pressure Washing (pg. 13).......................973-0274

PRINTING/TYPESETTING

Designing Smiles
Angela Hilton-Foley, DMD (pg. 66)...................891-1212

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Ely Contracting (pg. 17)...............................................431-9412

Grover Dental Pediatrics (pg. 19).............................814-2933

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

HOSPITAL

Bletsch Irrigation & Lawn Service (pg. 12)............966-7571

Pediatric Dentistry of Westchase (pg. 19)..............854-5800
Smile Builders (pg. 63)..................................................880-0100

AdventHealth Carrollwood
(Inside Front Cover)................................................932-2222

Kirschner Real Estate Services
Karen Kirschner Fonte (pg. 37)...........................908-8808

Tampa Dental (pg. 17)..................................................888-9004

INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

Westchase Dental Associates (pg. 9).......................818-0600

De Almenara, Allstate (pg. 52)...................................886-5113

Westchase Esthetic Family Dentistry
Dr. Juliet Bulnes, DMD, PA (pg. 27)..................792-8211
Dr. Laura Goodwin, DMD (pg. 27)........................792-8211

Suncare Insurance (pg. 53)..........................................920-4347

Charles Rutenberg Realty
Alisha Stockton (pg. 49).........................................732-5851

Taylor Financial (pg. 25)..............................................461-4001

Florida Executive Realty (pg. 71)..............................324-2440

DRAINAGE & FRENCH DRAIN
Bletsch Irrigation & Lawn Service (pg. 12)............855-7571

Authentic Concepts Kitchen & Bath
(pg. 35)............................................................. (727) 785-3097

ELECTRICIAN

LAWN CARE, LANDSCAPING & DESIGN

Kenco Electric Services (pg. 9)..................................855-6969

Green Thumb Nursery (pg. 13)..................................884-3797

On-Time Electric, Inc. (pg. 21)..................................545-9333

LAWN CARE, MAINTENANCE

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Veteran Lawn Service (pg. 28)...................................763-1882

ER 24/7 in Citrus Park (Back Cover)......................282-2850

Bletsch Irrigation & Lawn Service (pg. 12)............855-7571

ENTERTAINMENT

MOVERS

Laser Ops Extreme Gaming Arcade (pg. 40)........443-6509

A-1 Affordable Movers (pg. 23)............................ 800-MOVE
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KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Express Press (Insert)...................................................884-3310

Florida Executive Realty
Carrie Bell (pg. 47)...................................................340-7684
Beth Cupari (pg. 41)....................................................363-7802
Anne Hart (pg. 69).......................................................215-0734
Wendy Ross (pg. 1 & Web Ad)..............................493-9241
Keller Williams Tampa Properties
Carolyn Reynolds (pg. 45).....................................334-8869
Kirschner Real Estate Services
Karen Kirschner Fonte (pg. 37)...........................908-8808
LE Real Estate Group
Lea Haverstock
(pg. 18)........................(727) 243-2000 / (813) 322-3222
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produced through revenue from the advertisers listed here.
Mihara & Associates Inc.
Alex Romo (pg. 44)...................................... (305) 299-1553
RE/MAX Action First, The Campbell Group
Archie Campbell (pg. 56).......................................361-9699
Kelly Mosco (pg. 56)...................................................598-5747
Kerry Planeta (pg. 56).................................................817-5360
Smith & Associates Real Estate (pg. 48).................292-6556
Smith & Associate Real Estate
Amanda Siftar (Insert)............................................857-9093
Doug Wood, The Wood Team
(Inside Back Cover, Web Ad)...........................451-9760
Nancy Wood, The Wood Team
(Inside Back Cover, Web Ad)...........................451-9761
The Wood Team
(Inside Back Cover, Web Ad)...........................957-3941
Taylormade Properties, Inc.
Chris DeCiccio (pg. 7)............................................629 0620
Laureen Dunn (pg. 7)..................................................786-8826
Dawn Foster (pg. 7)....................................................205-8508
Paula Garcia (pg. 7).....................................................766-8079
Janet Lopez (pg. 7)......................................................361-2557
Kim Matthes (pg. 7)...................................................525-3704
Isaiah Minardi (pg. 7)..................................................917 3545
Julie Minardi (pg. 7)....................................................335-6551
Liz Nawn (pg. 7)...........................................................748-9835
Ingrid Santaliz (pg. 7)...................................... (941) 962-1238

RESTAURANTS

SCHOOLS, PRESCHOOLS
Childlife Preschool (pg. 54).........................................818-7110
Corbett Preparatory School of IDS (pg. 61)..........961-3087
Kids R Kids (pg. 59).......................................................926-5437
Primavera Preschool (pg. 45).....................................855-6718
Rainbow Garden Preschool (pg. 53)............ (727) 799-2700
Smart Start Pre-Prep (pg. 65).....................................855-7333

SCHOOLS, PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Berkeley Preparatory School (pg. 51)......................885-1673
Cambridge Christian School (pg. 63).......................872-6744
Corbett Preparatory School of IDS (pg. 61)..........961-3087
Montessori House Day School (pg. 43)..................884-7220
Skycrest Christian School (pg. 84)................ (727) 797-1186
Westlake Christian School (pg. 58).............. (727) 781-3808

SCREENS & SCREEN ENCLOSURES
Anderson Aluminum (pg. 9)........................................961-1764
Screens R Us (pg. 17)....................................................295-1217
The Screen Guy (pg. 83)..............................................240-2109

SOD REPLACEMENT
Bletsch Irrigation & Lawn Service (pg. 12)............817-1297

SPRINKLER REPAIR
Bletsch Irrigation & Lawn Service (pg. 12)............855-7571

STONE - NATURAL
Stone-Mart (pg. 49)........................................................885-6900

SYNAGOGUE
Congregation Schaarai Zedek-Reform (pg. 38)....876-2377

TAX PREPARATION

Culver’s (pg. 29)..............................................................926-0013

Jim Dixon Consulting, CPA, PA (pg. 23)................475-5911
Tax Solutions Plus (pg. 12)..........................................855-2457

Maloney’s Local Irish Pub & Eatery (pg. 55).........749-0859

TREE SERVICE

PDQ - Westchase (pg. 49)...........................................864-6760

Boen’s Tree Service, Inc (pg. 36)..............................964-0785

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
Done Rite Roofing (pg. 22)..........................................530-8458
J.A.T. Roofing (pg. 73)...................................... (727) 857-7830

URGENT CARE VETERINARIAN
Urgent Vet Pet Clinic (pg. 65)....................................328-3288

VETERINARIAN

SCM Roofing (pg. 11)....................................................293-0732

Sunshine Animal Hospital (pg. 62)...........................885-7071
Urgent Vet Pet Clinic (pg. 65)....................................328-3288

Suncoast Roofing (pg. 47)............................................283-2544

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Westfall Roofing (pg. 75)..............................................328-7416

Taylor Financial (pg. 25)..............................................461-4001
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Catch Twenty-Three Fake Ad Contest
Tired of huffing and puffing on his family’s mountain hikes, the editor, being the trite
fellow he is, hit the Y after the New Year. BY CHRIS BARRETT, PUBLISHER

T

here he ran into a very fit
resident who regularly submits fake ad guesses. “Getting
ready for Yogurt Resolution?”
she joked.
Yes, Yogurt Resolution, January’s fabulous fakery, introduced
a new business model. Instead of
paying by how much the yogurt
and toppings weigh, it promised
to weigh its customers instead.
Their motto?
You Way More, You Pay
More.
And, based on what the joker
on the Y treadmill said, the editor would have to raid his 401K if
he wanted dessert.

Yogurt Resolution was the
brainchild of the editor’s fit and
“You Weigh More,
trim brother, who refuses every
You Pay More!”
trip to any yogurt place that
allows patrons access to the
toppings. “All the kids just put
their heads under the protective
glass and just lick the gummies,”
Yogurt Resolution helps you keep
your New Year’s resolutions!
he insists.
1) Fill your cup with yogurt
And while unlimited toppings
2) Go crazy with the toppings
3) Get on the scale and pay based on
are not included with her prize,
YOUR personal weight, not the yogurt’s!
Opening in Citrus Park Plaza on Jan. 1!
Bridges resident Grace Wilcox,
www.yogurtresolution.com
whose entry was randomly
selected by the fake ad gods,
will be enjoying a free dinner at
Catch Twenty-Three, courtesy of its proprietor, Rob Wickner. And
she won’t have to get weighed afterward! Thanks, Rob!
Get your February fake ad guesses in today!

YOGURT
RESOLUTION

CONTEST RULES
Tucked somewhere in this month’s WOW is a fake ad for a fictitious business or service. Email your guess, including the fake company name and
its page number, along with your name and address by the tenth of the month to editor@westchasewow.com. Write Fake Ad Contest as the subject.
One correct entry will be randomly chosen winner each month.

